Brick of Distinction.

The Belden Brick Company and Redland Brick have been supplying Brick of Distinction for residential and commercial projects for over 130 years. With the widest ranges of color and texture available in the brick industry, Belden Brick and Redland Brick set the industry standard of comparison for service and quality. Please contact your local brick distributor today and ask for Belden Brick and Redland Brick.

330.456.0031
www.beldenbrick.com

301.223.7700
www.redlandbrick.com
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www.traditionalbuilding.com
The Traditional Building Conference Series delivers focused, relevant education for architects, contractors, craftspersons, designers, building owners and facilities managers in a time efficient format at beautiful historic venues. In a two-day interactive symposium you will learn from best-in-class experts and practitioners about historic preservation; adaptive use, urban infill, classical design; sustainable design building restoration/maintenance; and traditional craft. Meet the editors of Period Homes, Traditional Building, New Old House, Arts & Crafts Homes, Early Homes, and Old House Journal. Network with your industry peers, clients and the technical representatives from restoration/renovation product suppliers.

The Traditional Building Conference Series is a registered provider of AIA continuing education credits. Credits for NARI, AIBD, and certain NAHB classifications can be arranged. LEED accredited professionals and interior designers should contact the education director to determine if any courses have been registered for continuing education credits with the IDCEC or the USGBC.

Most know the village of Oak Park as Frank Lloyd Wright’s backyard during his early career. It’s so much more than that. There are 2,400 historic sites in Oak Park alone, the majority of which are homes built in the Queen Anne, Prairie School, and Craftsman styles of architecture. After the Chicago Fire drove residents out of the city, this iconic suburb became a nest of churches and creatives. With three distinct historic districts and 64 nationally recognized historic landmarks, Oak Park is truly a village of and for architects.

AIA Accredited Courses Include:
• The Art and Science of Preservation
• Oak Park and its Historic Districts, Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio
• Historic Windows: Tax Credits, Standards and Solutions
• Investigative Technology on a Traditional Roof
• Case Study and Walking Tour: The Restoration of Unity Temple

We will present the 2018 Palladio Awards at the Princeton Conference.
Timeless Beauty...

Replacement clay roof tile for a historical or old building is often impossible to find. If the original tile is an extruded product, MCA can reproduce the tile without any minimum piece requirement or tooling charge. Simply provide a sample piece of the old existing tile for the MCA factory to match.

Hearst Castle: Casa Grande, San Simeon, CA - 21st Century Major Renovation

Contact the MCA sales office for more information

1985 SAMPSON AVENUE, CORONA, CA 92879
(800) 736-6221 • (951) 736-9590
FAX: (951) 736-6052
EMAIL: sales@mca-tile.com

www.mca-tile.com
ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS OF THE 2018 BULFINCH AWARDS

The New England Chapter of the ICAA Congratulates the Winners of the Eighth Bulfinch Awards

RESIDENTIAL (RESTORATION, RENOVATION OR ADDITION)
"Brick House" - Dell Mitchell Architects

RESIDENTIAL (NEW CONSTRUCTION) OVER 5,000 SF
"Oakledge" - Carpenter & MacNeille Architects and Builders, Inc.

RESIDENTIAL (NEW CONSTRUCTION) UNDER 5,000 SF
"Norton St Home" - Campbell/Smith Architects

INSTITUTIONAL
"Benjamin Franklin College and Pauli Murray College, Yale University" - Robert A.M. Stern Architects LLP

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
"John L. Gardner Estate" - LeBlanc Jones Landscape Architects, Inc.

CRAFTSMANSHIP/ARTISANSHIP
"Nantucket Bunk Room" - Carpenter & MacNeillie Woodworking

INTERIOR DESIGN
"Alterations to a House by the Sea" - G. P. Schafer Architect

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETS VISIT CLASSICIST-NE.ORG/BULFINCH-AWARDS-1
Trusted. Timeless. Terra Cotta.

Since 1888, Ludowici architectural terra cotta products have been the preferred choice of discerning architects, homeowners, designers, and restoration professionals. Adorning the most prestigious homes and historic buildings in the country, as well as retail, government and educational institutions, Ludowici is a timeless architectural choice for your next project. Visit www.ludowici.com/traditional to order samples today.
TRADITIONAL BUILDING CONFERENCE
ONLINE EDUCATION

TRADITIONAL TECHNIQUES, ADVANCED EDUCATION

7+ AIA CREDITS FREE FOR THE TAKING
Our new online education series will provide best practices, industry insights, AIA credits and more on the topics that interest you most. Acquire new skills and evaluate products from the convenience of your computer.

traditionalbuildingshow.com/page/webinars

ON DEMAND
TRADITIONAL MATERIALS, CONTEMPORARY METHODS: A CASE STUDY OF CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT HALL
1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speakers:
Lori Snyder Garrett, FAIA, H. Randolph Holmes, Jr. AIA, Glavé and Holmes Architecture

ON DEMAND
APPLYING BUILDING CODES TO HISTORIC BUILDINGS
1.5 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
Theodore Vedock, AIA, Hammel Associates Architects

ON DEMAND
TRADITIONAL PLASTER 101
1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
Patrick Webb, The Center for Traditional Craft

ON DEMAND
HISTORIC MASONRY: MORTAR AND METHOD
1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
John Speweik, Speeweik Preservation Consultants, Inc.

ON DEMAND
TRADITIONAL DOORS: A MASTER CLASS ON CRAFT, FORM, AND FUNCTION
1.25 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
Brent Hull, Hull Historical, Inc.

ON DEMAND
RESTORING AMERICAN HERITAGE TILE
1 AIA HSW LU

Speaker:
Keith Bieneman, Heritage Tile Verona, Wisconsin

ON DEMAND
APPLICATIONS AND PERFORMANCE OF VACUUM INSULATED GLAZING
1 AIA HSW Learning Unit

Speaker:
Kyle Sword, Pilkington North America
HISTORIC RESTORATION & CUSTOM FABRICATION

At Bridger Steel we have the ability to produce Steel, Copper or Zinc products helping customers to accurately match or create suitable substitute materials for all roofing, siding, cornice and custom restoration needs.

Create lasting beauty with www.BridgerSteel.com

NATIONWIDE SHIPPING 1.877.STEEL.MT

CLICK ON NO. 2082
Coming in our April issue

An examination of the Historic Tax Credit under the new tax law. Find out what architects and others are saying and how they are moving forward.

What’s in a Façade? Suppliers talk about materials and options for historic buildings.

Steve Semes writes about Notre Dame’s Master of Science in Historic Preservation.


If you’d like to order a gift subscription for a colleague, just call 800-548-0148
THE LION’S DEN
This traditional Ribbon & Reed with lion design was hand-drawn and produced in a lost wax method creating amazing detail.

Castings are hand-chiseled and hand-polished.
Custom finishes available.
Shown: 24-karat gold plating

Extraordinary Architectural & Custom Hardware

Von Morris
an Eric Morris & Co. brand
Contact our custom expert
ericmorrisandeo.com
856 997 0222

CLICK ON NO. 1864
The year 2017 brought thousands of viewers to the Traditional Building website, looking for new products, projects, book reviews, features and opinions from our bloggers as well as from the Forum. While the site is fairly new—launched in March of 2016—it has found its niche among the traditional architecture community.

We recently reviewed our web statistics to better understand what people are searching for when they come to www.traditionalbuilding.com. Keep in mind that while the website is drawn primarily from the print magazine, it isn’t organized by issue dates. It is organized by topics such as Buying Guides, Features, Palladio Awards, etc. with older as well as newer articles available. Also, we often post timely web-only articles that never appear in print.
Speaking of print, the year 2017 marks an almost anniversary for *Traditional Building* magazine. The first issue was published October 1988, so next year will be our 30th year in print! We continue to have six issues a year, alternating with our sister publication, *Period Homes*.

Here are some of the highlights of the year. The February issue, as usual, was our Annual Buyers Guide with a list of more than 200 companies that supply traditional products, along with photos of many of their products organized by product category. April brought stories about the U.S. Capitol dome, and a feature about young (under 40) preservationists, while June highlighted the five 2017 Palladio winners.

In August, the magazine honored Duncan Stroik as its eighth Clem Labine Award laureate, and offered tips and guidelines from stone cutters as well as recent projects. It was followed by a look at the Jeffris Foundation and the restoration of the rotunda at the University of Virginia in the October issue. December, as usual, focused on religious buildings. Featured were projects such as the restoration of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Unity Temple, and new churches in Lincoln, NE, and Radgway, IL, along with a profile of David B. Meleca Architects of Columbus, OH.

**ABOVE:** Duncan Stroik was featured in the August issue as the eighth winner of the Clem Labine Award.

**TOP LEFT:** Chris Heim was instrumental in launching the hand drawing program at Robert A.M. Stern Architects (RAMSA) last year.

**LEFT:** Historic hardware continues to be a hot topic in our Buying Guides.

**ABOVE:** The Annual Buyers Guide published every year in February is always a popular issue.
Back to the Web

The analysis, however, involves readership on the website. The total number of page views for the year reached just under 300,000, almost double what it was in 2016, but many of the patterns were similar. There was a high level of interest in products such as windows, doors, hardware, metalwork, lighting and columns, as well as various features and blogs. The major tabs on the site, such as Buying Guides, Palladio Awards and Opinion were all highly rated, especially Buying Guides.

A number of oldies but goodies made the top of the list last year. A story posted in November of 2015, “Column Construction: Materials and Methods,” by Gordon Bock, and an all-time favorite, “Rebuilding Penn Station” by our founder Clem Labine from the April 2015 issue, continue to interest readers. A story published in 2016, “Historic Syracuse Hotel Saved,” was also popular.

A more recent story about hand drawing by the architects at Robert A.M. Stern Architects (RAMSA) hovered near the top of the list. It appeared in the August issue. Another recent article, “A Dome for All Time,” about the amazing restoration of the U.S. Capitol dome was very popular with web visitors.

The 2017 Palladio Award winner stories that
appeared in the June issue were big web hits this year. These included “Seaside Tradition: Beauport Hotel,” (OLSON LEWIS + Architects) the winner in the category of New Design and Construction, more than 30,000 sq.ft.; “Saving History in Soho,” (Scott Henson Architect) in the Adaptive Reuse category; “Gilded Age Geni” (PBDW Architects and Herzon & de Meuron) in the Restoration and Renovation category; and two winners in the category of New Design and Construction, less than 30,000 sq.ft., “Historic Watchbox Returns Home,” (EYP Architecture & Engineers) and “Sacred Jewel Box” (O’Brien & Keane).

Other recent project articles also garnered quite a bit of interest and clicks. One of these was “Adaptive Reuse Spurs Urban Renewal,” the cover story in the April issue, along with “Making Sense of Mid-Century Modern” in the same issue.

Readers were also drawn to a variety of religious buildings stories, such as “A New Traditional Roman Catholic Church in South Carolina,” (McCrery Architects), and “New Neoclassical Revival Mormon Temple,” (FFKR and Perkins+Will), both published in the December 2016 issue.

Three web-only stories, “The Trades Turn Out for PTN’s 2017 Meeting,” “Bryn Athyn College Offering BFA in Building Arts,” and “Window Preservation Summit III” also made the hit parade.

**Products**

The column story mentioned earlier was not the only popular product article. Windows are always a popular topic, as shown by the large number of hits for windows stories such as “The Challenges of Reproducing Historic Wood Windows,” which continues to get a lot of hits even though it first appeared a few years ago. Other popular features were “Historic Window Repair: Sash Joint Dutchman,” by window expert John Leeke, and “Metal Windows in Historic Buildings.”

Doors are also a perennial winner, as witnessed by the audience for “Wood Doors for Historic Buildings,” also originally published a couple of years ago. And the Doors, Windows, Hardware & Shutters Buying Guides continue to draw readers searching for historic products.

Lighting is another hot topic, as seen in two typical product reports, “Exterior Lighting for Historic Buildings” and “Lighting for Historic Buildings,” as well as numerous clicks on Buying Guides for lighting. The Buying Guides for Doors, Windows and Shutters, for Exterior Elements, Ornaments & Finishes and for Metalwork, also appeared near the top of the hit list.

**Techniques**

A surprise this year was the popularity of two articles about fresco painting, “Fresco Painting Techniques” and “A Glossary of Fresco Painting Terms and Materials” from the September issue.

Meanwhile, plaster continues to be a big topic, as shown by the number of hits for a feature by Gordon Bock, “Historic Plaster in Today’s Traditional Market,” and “Historic Plaster Myths” by Bill Denis of Decorators Supply Corp.

**Blogs**

Our bloggers are also frequently read. Plaster blogs such as “Roman Cement and Pozzolans, also Known as Pit Sand” and “Vintage Plaster Traditions” by Patrick Webb, for example, drew many readers. “The Problem of the House Museum,” by Vincent Michael was another hit this year, as was a blog by Carroll William Westfall, “Confederate Monuments and Lost Cause Urbanism” and “Traditional Urbanism and the Common Good.”

David Brussat’s “Ode to a Tuscan Column” and Clem Labine’s “The Bare Brick Mistake Will Not Die!” were also highly rated.

These articles and blogs and many others contribute the content of Traditional Building magazine, both in print and on the web. Many thanks to our writers, bloggers and readers for all of your contributions during the past year. We look forward to continued success in 2018!
Completed in 1905 at a cost of $4.5-million, Cass Gilbert's Renaissance-Revival Minnesota State Capitol in St. Paul, MN, had served the community in a grand fashion for many years. The 43,560-sq.ft. building is characterized by its prominent white marble dome. Inspired by St Peter's Basilica in Rome, the towering structure is one of the largest self-supporting domes in the world, rising 220 ft. above the ground and measuring 70 ft. wide at its base. Another highlight is the gleaming golden sculpture group at the base of the dome, “The Progress of the State,” known as the Quadriga, designed by Daniel Chester French with Edward Potter.

The years had taken a toll on the historic building. The roof was nearing the end of its serviceable life and water penetration was causing damage to historic interior finishes and valuable decorative art murals. Exterior sculptural features carved from Georgia White marble were sufficiently deteriorated to raise legitimate life safety concerns. Functionally, the demand for office and meeting space exceeded available square footage. Diminished building performance and archaic engineering systems fell short of meeting today's standards for both sustainability and contemporary office space.

Now, more than 100 years after it opened, the building is once again ready to serve the community in a grand fashion, thanks to a five-year, $310-million renovation and restoration completed in 2017. The restoration was led by HGA Architects and Engineers of Minneapolis, MN. Schooley Caldwell Associates (SCA) of Columbus, OH, was the historic consultant and Wiss Janney Elstner provided technical consulting services.

Construction got underway in 2013, but the project has a long and complex history. Although the growing need for extensive rehabilitation was anticipated in the early 1990s, work completed in recent decades concentrated on focused repair and restoration projects (1990-2005). Comprehensive preservation planning efforts began in 2005. Commissions were established and over the next several years, a diverse group of stakeholders including administrators, historians, designers and preservation professionals were involved in the ongoing discussion of the building's future.

MOCA was brought on board as the client’s...
representative for the interior. “Our goal was to establish the comprehensive master plan and the design guidelines and imperatives which included the identification of the four preservation zones within the building,” notes David H. Hart, FAIA, Executive Vice President, MOCA.

Overall goals developed for the restoration included (1) improve the functionality of the building, (2) upgrade life-safety initiatives and improve accessibility, (3) upgrade mechanical systems and infrastructure, and (4) preserve and restore the architectural integrity of the historic building. “It took an incredible amount of patience to build a consensus to move forward,” says Michael Bjornberg, FAIA, Historic Architect at HGA until 2016. “It was a fiscally conservative era, and with elections every two years, it took a very long time to build the story that it needed a comprehensive restoration.”

While discussions, negotiations and construction pertaining to overall rehabilitation continued, several preservation projects were undertaken to protect the building from further damage.

**Exterior**

“One of the first preservation projects was water mitigation at the main dome,” says Ginny Lackovic, project architect for the exterior. “Large volumes of water had been penetrating the marble dome for years and excessive water infiltration was starting to affect the interior finishes. The water infiltration project, completed in 2009, was our first opportunity to get a close up look at the exterior stone.”

“While discussions, negotiations and construction pertaining to overall rehabilitation continued, several preservation projects were undertaken to protect the building from further damage.”

**PROJECT**

Minnesota State Capitol, St. Paul, MN

**ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING:**
HGA Architects and Engineers, Minneapolis, MN; Debra Young, AIA, Senior Project Manager; Michael Bjornberg, FAIA, Historic Architect; Kimberly Sandblute, AIA, Project Architect (interior); Ginny Lackovic, AIA, Project Architect (stone); Angela Bateson, Dustin Harford and Ben Walters, Architectural Interns (plaza and site); and Stephen Peper, (roof)

**DESIGN TEAM HISTORIC CONSULTANT:**
Schooley Caldwell Associates (SCA), Columbus, OH; Robert D. Loversidge, Jr. FAIA, President/CEO; Melinda Shah, AIA, Project Architect; Timothy Velazco, RA, Project Architect

**DESIGN TEAM TECHNICAL CONSULTANT:**
Wiss Janney Elstner Associates (WJE), Minneapolis, MN; Paul Whitenack, AIA; Chelsea Karrels, AIA; Remo Capolino, PE (copper roof)

**OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE INTERIOR:**
MOCA, Salt Lake City, UT; David Hart, FAIA, Executive Vice President; Paul Brown, RA, Director of Project Definition; Joe Stahlmann, Project Manager

**CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:**
J.E. Dunn Construction, Kansas City, MO
The Numbers

**EXTERIOR**
Number of marble pieces marked and cataloged: more than 30,000

Tons of White Georgia marble hand selected: **800**

Estimated number of Dutchman marble exterior repairs completed: **8,000**

Number of other types of marble repairs, exterior: **20,000**

Original number of Cass Gilbert windows: **242**

Weight of each granite tread on the south plaza stairs: **15,000-20,000 lbs.**

Reclaimed skylights: **8**

**INTERIOR**

Weight of scaffolding in Rotunda: **265,000 lbs.**

Height of Rotunda scaffolding: **120 ft.**

Pieces of custom hardware for Capitol doors: **620**

Approximate number of works of art removed and stored during restoration: **40**

Murals conserved: **57**

---

THIS PAGE: One of the outstanding features of the building is the golden sculpture group at the base of the dome, “The Progress of the State,” known as the Quadriga. It was designed by Daniel Chester French with Edward Potter.

OPPOSITE: After repair, the exterior stone on the building once again gleams. Approximately 8,000 Dutchman repairs were made and 800 tons of new marble were added. Architects Ginny Lackovic and Paul Whitenack visited the historic Southern Marble Quarry several times. Working side by side with Polycor’s Project Manager Sylvie Beaudoin, they hand selected previously quarried stone blocks that had physical qualities that were the best match for this particular project.
one of our biggest challenges.” Scope options were explored across a wide spectrum—from low impact repair at $9 million, to high impact, comprehensive rehabilitation in excess of $80 million. Finding the right balance required consideration from a number of perspectives: cost, constructability, long-term stewardship and preservation goals, overall appearance and historic character.

Schedule and unit pricing were established during full-scale field trials. The schedule, based on the number of pieces that could reasonably be installed each month, was driven by scaffolding costs. The scaffolding, which was moved around the building as the work progressed, averaged slightly less than $1 million a year so pressure was on to work efficiently. The project, which began with one production carving studio, ultimately required the efforts of eight masonry contractors, including four additional fabricators, to meet the aggressive schedule.

The Capitol is constructed of more than 30,000 stone units, Lackovic explains. During the course of the restoration, nearly every piece of stone on the building was touched and approximately 60% received some level of general repair. An additional 5,000 pieces of new stone repair pieces were installed. The new Georgia White marble for the building was quarried from the same county as it was in 1905, Pickens County, GA.

Fabricators took advantage of CNC technology to expedite production but sculptural pieces were typically finished using traditional carving techniques and then carefully fitted and detailed on site to blend seamlessly with adjacent work. Excessively deteriorated or “sugared” surfaces were ground smooth to facilitate water shedding.

Other exterior work included removal and reconstruction of all exterior grand stairways; complete roof replacement, including all copper chamber domes; copper roof replacement and gilding of the lantern and finial globe with 18k gold; replacement of all non-historic aluminum window assemblies with energy-efficient historically accurate wood sashes, and replacement of 12 monumental drum windows. The Quadriga statue, the focal point of the primary façade, was also repaired and re-gilded.

**Interior**

The team identified four historic preservation zones, which served as a guide for the interior work. The most historically significant spaces were classified as Zone 1 and the least historic spaces, such as the basement, which had originally been a crawlspace, were classified as Zone 4.

Zone 1 included the public spaces that everyone sees, the governor’s reception room (the most highly decorated room), the Senate and House Chambers and the Supreme Court Chambers, says Bjornberg. Zone 2 included transition spaces, such as secondary corridors and the spaces directly off Zone 1. “They were to be sympathetic with Zone 1,” he says. “Zone 3 spaces, such as the office spaces, had experienced change throughout the years, so we wanted them to be compatible. Everyone seemed to understand this approach. It also helped us maintain a budget.”

“We had a beautiful palette to work with,” says Kimberly Sandbulte, project architect for the interior. “We had a lot of artwork and materials, including stone from all over the world, that we had to restore and protect.”

“In the secondary spaces, we found most of the original material intact,” Bjornberg adds, “such as tile that had been covered with carpet and was in good shape. It was a surprise, and a treasure.”

Over the years, water leakage through masonry joints, skylights and the stone dome had dam-
aged plaster, art glass laylights and decorative paint throughout the building. In order to make repairs to the rotunda, an extensive scaffolding system weighing 250,000 pounds was built to completely fill the soaring space. In the rotunda and throughout the rest of the building, plaster, murals and decorative paint were meticulously evaluated by conservators. “It was all much more fragile than any of us anticipated,” says Sandbulte.

Wiss, Janney Elstner was brought on as the team’s paint and plaster and historic materials expert. Every effort was made to preserve original material. Significant paint research allowed corrections to numerous over-painting campaigns. The decorative painting and plaster was then painstakingly preserved by Conrad Schmitt and general painting by the painting contractor Swanson & Youngdale.

In addition, the Minnesota Historical Society secured additional funding and brought in a conservator to conserve and restore the murals and 57 paintings and to restore the original 1905 stencil patterns and colors. The Guastavino tile in the east porte cochere, damaged by insensitive mechanical system upgrades, was restored. Stencil patterns and decorative pant and were restored by Conrad Schmitt, while fine art murals were the conservator’s work.

To keep the entire team on target, MOCA and HGA held regular workshops, “open forum meetings where we discussed a variety of topics to define the project and goals,” Sandbulte says. “By having open workshops, we could bring in all stakeholders and they were able to discuss what was important. This got everybody on the same page. That was important for the project. Everyone felt their needs would be addressed. That was key to the funding.”

“All of these capitol buildings projects are different,” says Hart. “And all are complicated. There’s nothing simple about a capitol restoration. There are many unknowns, and today’s codes are much different. You are working with a building that’s 100 years old that has been lovingly abused and used by changes and adjustments. We had to take it apart and put it back together in a way that it can continue to be used going forward. These buildings are not museums; they are used by the public, school children, legislators and the common person to communicate to elected officials.”

“All of these capitol buildings projects are different,” says Hart. “And all are complicated. There’s nothing simple about a capitol restoration. There are many unknowns, and today’s codes are much different. You are working with a building that’s 100 years old that has been lovingly abused and used by
All areas of the building, including the office areas and corridors were restored and improved.

The historic stencil work was restored throughout the building.

Even though the House had moved its offices to another building, the members now enjoy this restored House Chambers.
within the preservation zones. We wanted to create a sense of convenient spaces and add all of the things that a modern office building needs to have.”

The designers were also able to open up 40,000 square feet of space for public use when the State decided to move the Senators out to a separate new building. (The house offices had moved out of the building many years ago.) “We added new public spaces, a new dining area, a public gathering space in the basement and a new space on the third floor for rotating art exhibits,” says Sandbulte.

One big issue was the lighting. Crenshaw restored the historic fixtures and manufactured hundreds of new, compatible fixtures, designed by HGA, SCA and lighting consultant Schuler Shook. LED modules were added to 99% of the lighting. In addition, the new lighting control system allows users to switch to one of four lighting levels.

“The original lighting level was not up to today’s standards,” says Debra Young, HGA Senior Project Manager. “Historically, lighting was dimmer. While the Historical Society wanted people to be able to see the Capitol at a dimmer level, the legislators had different light level needs. The lighting controls system provides four pre-programmed settings, allowing people to change the lighting at the push of a button.”

New mechanical systems were also a big part of the project. All of the systems had to be replaced. In many areas, this was difficult because of the historic nature of the building. Sandbulte explains that the design team built a complete BIM model of the building that included the original systems as well as all of the work from previous renovations over the past 50 years. This helped them understand where to route mechanicals where it would have the least impact on historic materials. The team also found that Cass Gilbert had “left behind” concealed routing that could be used to hide some of the new systems.

One big move was to put all of the mechanical systems in the basement, in Zone 4. “The basement had originally been a crawlspace,” says Young. “Over time, there had been campaigns to update the building by lowering the crawlspace floor. It was piece-meal, with some mechanicals on the roof and some scattered all over the basement. We were able to locate all mechanical services in the north side of basement, freeing up space on south side. We were also able to remove louvers on the south wall, allowing us to place windows in the existing louver openings at new office suites in the basement.”

“The big coup was recovering a lot of space in the basement,” says Loversidge. “We had a statute that said we couldn’t expand the footprint of building so this was the solution to getting more space. We raised the ceilings, exposed structure to see stone, brickwork and vaulted arches. And we opened the space under the rotunda to reveal huge stone piers. This created an aesthetic for the basement, made it feel like a ground floor.”

“This is one of a few state capitols that has held on to its roots,” says Hart. “The House had moved out years ago to state office building across the street. One of the goals was to return as much public space to the public as possible, so the idea of moving the Senate across the street opened up lot of space, and returned much of it back to the public, so they could enjoy the building.”

Another important part of the project was uncovering 10 of the 30 skylights and laylights that had been covered in previous renovation projects. “We tore out all of that ductwork and repaired the skylights and laylights,” says Young. “They were repaired or replicated, so now they bring natural light into the building.”

One of the challenges was working while the
building was partially occupied. “The basement was mostly vacant while we worked,” says Sandbulte, “but other areas such as the house chamber had to be kept running during the legislative session. In addition to these activities, we installed a 117-ft. tall scaffolding tower in the main rotunda during the Easter break. They were able to build this in five days.”

Site Work
While the original statute limited the project scope to the footprint only, subsequent findings and water leak investigations determined that the plaza and site also required extensive work. This resulted in comprehensive waterproofing at the plaza, terraces and stairs on the south, east and west sides of the building.

“One of the most challenging aspects of the exterior waterproofing was managing unknown conditions and expanding the scope within the constraints of the schedule,” says Dustin Harford of HGA. “Proximity to the project and close collaboration with the contractor and subcontractors enabled the waterproofing scope of work to stay on schedule. The waterproofing and stonework completed at the plaza stairs and foundation are nearly invisible to most who visit except for relatively discreet tie-ins protected below copper flashing. The most noticeable transformation beyond the building perimeter is the closure of Aurora Avenue on the south side of the building. The avenue was closed and transformed into a pedestrian promenade to provide improved accessibility, which Harford says “gives a clear view of the building.”

The citizens of Minnesota do indeed now have a clear view of their Capitol. Whether they are inside or outside the building, they can once again observe and enjoy Cass Gilbert’s original design in an improved updated environment, thanks to the dedication of the architects, hundreds of workers and craftspeople and the enduring building itself. “It’s an amazing building,” says Loversidge. “In the end, it is so strong that it survived everything.”

---

Key Suppliers

Historic Lighting:
Crenshaw Lighting, Floyd, VA

Lighting Consultant:
Schuler Shook, Chicago, IL

Mural Restoration, Decorative Painting:
Conrad Schmitt, New Berlin, WI

Decorative Painting: EverGreene Architectural Arts, New York, NY

Ceramic Tile: American Restoration Tile, Mabelvale, AR

Stained-glass repair:
Gaytee-Palmer Stained Glass Studio, Minneapolis, MN

Ironwork: Robinson Iron Corp., Alexander City, AL

Window repair: Re-view, Kansas City, MO

Custom Hardware:
Kendall Doors and Hardware, Mendota Heights, MN

Stone Suppliers:
White Georgia Marble: Polycor, Inc., Quebec City, Quebec; Tennessee Pink Light Rose Marble: Tennessee Marble Co., Friendsville, TN; Diamond Pink Granite: Coldspring, Cold Spring, MN

Masonry Subcontractors:
Twin City Tile and Marble Company (TCTM), Eagan, MN – Procurement (field measuring, shop tickets), fabrication coordination and field carving;
Mark-I Restoration Company, Dolton, IL – Selective demolition and installation; Advanced Masonry Restoration, St. Paul, MN – General stone repair and re-pointing; Grazzini Brothers & Co., Eagan, MN

Stone Fabricators:
Traditional Cut Stone, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada; Paulo Costa & Sons, Massa, Italy; Cutting Edge Stone, Inc., Alpharetta, GA; Tennessee Marble Company, Friendsville, TN; Art Cubus International, Sherbrooke, Québec, Canada

European Stone Broker: Italmarble Pocai SRL, Massa, Italy
WHAT STARTED OUT AS A simple radiator repair job turned into a complete restoration of the House and Senate Chambers at the Colorado State Capitol in Denver, CO. This three-year, $5,389,500 project returned both chambers and the connected offices in this historic building back to their original beauty. Completed in 2016, it involved quite a bit of research, many tradespeople, and some serendipitous good luck.

The historic, 1894, six-story structure incorporates a tower that reaches a height of 272 ft. and contains almost a quarter of a million square feet of space. With its gold dome (added in 1908, it was originally copper), the building is a beacon in the Rocky Mountain state. It was designed by Elijah E. Myers in the Neoclassical style to be reminiscent of the U.S. capitol and is constructed primarily of Colorado white granite.

“Actually, we started work in the capitol in...
2011,” says Dave Anderson, AIA, LEED AP, principal, Anderson Hallas Architects. “Our initial involvement was to assess the condition of the plumbing throughout the building. In the process of doing this, a 3D Revit model of the entire capitol was generated. This was done with only a laptop and laser tape measure. In doing that, everyone became familiar with the whole building.”

Then in 2013, the capitol management team decided to repair one of the radiators in the House Chamber. The removal of acoustical tiles near the radiator led to the discovery of beautiful, hand-stenciled original plaster walls. The client’s decision to restore the original historic character of both chambers with a full rehabilitation evolved as discoveries were made during initial investigations. House Chamber Administrator, Marilyn Eddy, was an early proponent of the expanded rehabilitation project.

“We started the radiator repair by taking a look at the painted cork panels (acoustic tile) on the walls that had been added in the 1950s,” says Anderson. “They covered everything and were painted beige. When we checked behind the tiles, we discovered that the original stencils and original painting was still intact behind these panels.” Research of historic documents and photos confirmed that the walls of both houses had been beautifully finished with stencils around 1905.

This original filigree stencil work had been done by Denver artist Manuel Hill. The design team also found that each 1x1-ft. 1950s acoustical tile was attached with dobs of horse glue, which could only be removed by hand rubbing. They also discovered ghost images of murals that would have been painted even before the stencil designs. These were thought to be mock-ups or mural options before the final decision was made.

The craftspeople began by carefully removing
these acoustic panels and restoring the walls to their original colors—green for the House and red for the Senate—and recreating Hill’s stencil designs. During the exploration, they found that there were 12 different custom-mixed paint colors in the House and 10 in the Senate. All were reproduced from paint analysis.

When the tiles came down, the original skylights in the House and Senate chambers were uncovered. These two skylights, each 30x30-ft., were restored as was the metal trim work around them.

It should be noted that although the 1950s tiles were also removed from the upper portion of the walls and the ceiling, they were replaced by a new acoustic plaster treatment, and then the original stencil designs were applied. “One of biggest issues was trying to balance the loss of acoustic material without the loss of the acoustic properties of the space,” says Anderson. “This was made possible by adding a layer of acoustic plaster over the original stenciling in the upper areas and then reproducing all of the stenciling that had been behind that. The speakers and electronics were also upgraded and adjusted so that the sound was better managed.”

Another challenge involved lighting. “We brought back the incredible colors from the 1900s, but they are very light absorbing. We wanted the legislators to be able to see the volume of space and be able to read papers down on the floor,” he explains. “It was a challenge getting more light and reducing energy use, while also maintaining the building’s LEED certification.”

The lighting plans also called for the restoration of the two 50-ft. chandeliers, one in each chamber. While work was going on, by chance Anderson happened to meet a man at a Christmas party who said he owned one of the original etched globes from one of the chandeliers, which had been removed in the 1950s.

“You could tell from the historic photos that this was original,” says Anderson, noting that the globes were about 10 in. tall x 5 in. dia. The globes were reproduced (without the etching because of budget reasons) and put back on the chandeliers, which were restored and updated with LED lighting. Each chandelier has eight arms with six globes on each arm, for a total of 48 globes on each fixture.

All of the windows in the chambers were cleaned and restored, including the 17 stained-glass panels each measuring 4.5 x 7.5 ft., located in both chambers. This work was done by Watkins Glass of Denver, a third-generation firm that has been working on the capitol over the years. The stained-glass windows honoring different legislators had been originally built by Watkins.

““There were a number of windows in the Senate that needed to be restored,” says Anderson. “These were originally installed when they were still smoking in the chambers. Also, the original gas lights created a lot of soot.”

One of the most challenging aspects of this project was having to work with the House and Senate schedules. “They had to be able to use the chambers January through May, so the work had to be done June through December,” he says. “The scaffolding had to be taken down at the end of each construction season. The construction crew had to be able to mobilize and de-mobilize, working around the legislative session. They had to cover desks and build scaffolding around and over them, and then take it down again.”

The work was done in phases over three years. The first phase was the work in the lower levels, including the demolition of the acoustic panels, and restoring the wall paint and stencils.

In the second year, the scaffolding went up again and the ceilings and skylights were restored.

No scaffolding was required for the third year when the gallery seating was replaced and fire-proofing was addressed.

The restoration of the House and Senate chambers is just one step in a long list of work that

### Key Suppliers

- **Paint Analysis:** Built Environment Evolution, Boulder, CO
- **Window Restoration:** Watkins Glass, Denver, CO
- **Historic Paint, Stencil Reproduction:** EverGreene Architectural Arts, New York, NY
- **Refurbishing of Historic Chandeliers:** St. Louis Antique Lighting, St. Louis, MO
- **Stencil, Metal and Other Finish Restoration:** Historic Surfaces, LLC, Milwaukee, WI
- **Art Conservation:** WCCFA, Inc. (Western Center for the Conservation of Fine Arts), Denver, CO
- **Electrical Engineering, Lighting Consultant:** AE Design, Denver, CO
- **Mechanical Engineering:** 360 Engineering, Golden, CO
- **Infrared camera documentation:** Denver Art Museum, Denver, CO
The two 48-light chandeliers in the House and Senate chambers were refurbished. By chance, Anderson was able to acquire one of the original globes that had been removed in an earlier restoration, so they were able to recreate these (but without the etching) for both chandeliers.
This dramatic view of the refurbished chandelier in the House chambers looks directly up at the historic fixture.

continues on Denver’s historic capitol building. “A life-safety project was completed 11-12 years ago,” notes Lance Shepherd, Manager, Design and Construction Programs, State of Colorado Department of Personnel and Administration. “The dome project was completed five years ago, and we are currently working on restoring and replacing the roof. We also put in a ground-source heating/cooling system (geothermal).”

Shepherd adds: “The Denver capitol is the first—and only state capitol building—to be certified LEED EB, and we have since gone to LEED Dynamic Plaque to maintain that.” Currently work is in progress in committee rooms and on the windows.

“Everyone is very happy with the restoration of the House and Senate chambers,” Shepherd says. “It’s the first time since the 50s that the skylights have been open. It was a design/build project and it worked out very well.”

“This was a design/build project, which is relatively unusual in historic preservation, and we were really fortunate to put together a great team with Spectrum General Contractors,” says Anderson. “And we all had great support from the State throughout the entire project. Lance gets real credit for having the vision and holding on to the historic preservation through all of his work at the Capitol building.”

LEFT: All 17 of the stained-glass windows in the chambers were restored.
Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
516-333-3562; Fax: Same as phone
www.ironcrafters.com
Westbury, NY 11990
Manufacturer of ornamental metalwork: railings, gates, furniture, fireplace doors, mantels, hardware & candelabras; handcrafted & hand forged.

Bird-B-Gone
800-302-6019; Fax: 949-472-3116
www.bird-b-gone.com
Irvine, CA 92618
Manufacturer of humane, effective bird control products: professional-grade bird spikes, bird netting, electric bird track, visual, chemical & audible systems; stainless steel & polycarbonate finials; Bird Net 2000; Bird Jolt Flat Track & Bird Shock Track; extensive base of authorized installers who are available for consultation & installation.

Bird-X, Inc.
800-652-5021; Fax: 312-226-2480
www.bird-x.com
Chicago, IL 60612
Manufacturer of bird & pest control products; SPKES Needle Strips, sticky gels, nets, ultrasonic & visual devices; for landmark status, museums, industrial, ornamental & commercial.

Bovard Studio, Inc.
614-472-2284; Fax: 641-472-0974
www.bovardstudio.com
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
Restorer, designer & fabricator of stained-glass windows: faceted glass, mosaics & hand-crafted wood, aluminum & steel frames; protective glazing systems; custom-made stained-glass conservatories, U.S. Patent #6703726, replicates lost stained-glass windows.

Click on No. 7685

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
800-569-3033; Fax: 262-786-9036
www.conradschmitt.com
New Berlin, WI 53151
Manufacturer of salvaged wood flooring, ceiling boards & paneling; wide board, random width & weatherboard (bam siding); chestnut, oak, pine, pine heart, cypress, walnut, hickory, fir & hickory, doors & hardware.

Click on No. 3950

Brandt, Sylvan
717-626-4520; Fax: 717-391-5743
www.burnhamlarecheassociates.com
Medford, MA 02155
Manufacturer of wrought-iron metalwork: gates, fences, ornamental hardware: commercial & residential; precision tolerances, made with premium materials; pulls, latches, knobs & hinges; made in USA.

Building Conservation Associates
212-777-1300; Fax: 212-777-1606
www.bcausa.com
New York, NY 10016
Consulting firm; project management, conditions survey, plans & specs, cost estimating & feasibility reports, materials testing & evaluations, design analysis; for historic buildings, monuments & fine art.

Burnham & LaRoche Associates
800-540-5047; 717-395-5047; Fax: 717-391-7543
www.burnhamlarecheassociates.com
Old Westbury, NY 11568
Manufacturer of press-tin ceiling & wall panels: tin-plated steel has shiny silver finish, can be painted with oil-based paint; 3-, 5-, 12- & 24-in. patterns ranging from Art Deco to Victorian; easy-to-install 2x4-ft. sheets.

Chestnut Specialists, Inc.
808-829-2309; No fax
www.chestnutspec.com
Plymouth, CT 06782
Manufacturer of antique wood for flooring; chestnut, oak, pine & hemlock; hewn barn beams, weathered siding & sheathing planks.

Cityproof Windows
718-786-1600; Fax: 718-786-2713
www.cityproof.com
Long Island City, NY 11101
Manufacturer & installer of custom-made interior window systems: aluminum, storm/screen combo, arched & custom shapes; mechanical fastenings; electrical, Lexan, UV-resistant, standard, low-E, tempered, laminated & etched-glass glazing.

Classic Cast Stone of Dallas
972-276-2000; Fax: 972-272-6400
www.classiccaststone.com
Garland, TX 75042
Custom manufacturer of cast-stone architectural ornament: columns, capitals, coping, balustrades, wall caps, mantels & more; interior & exterior.

Classical Ceilings
808-992-6700; Fax: 818-740-5572
www.classicceilings.com
Fullerton, CA 92831
Supplier of decorative wall & ceiling ornament; pressed-metal wall & ceiling tiles, tin ceiling panels, cornices & backplashes; decorative stampings; perforated tin ceiling panels & ceiling tile insulations; crown moldings & more.

Cleveland Quarries
440-963-4008; Fax: 440-963-4011
www.clevelandquarries.com
Vermilion, OH 44089
Stone quarry; processor of Berea Sandstone into slab, split or diamond-finished products; sandstone is square, shaped, finished & carved to detailed designs by skilled craftsmen.

CoGo Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft
631-482-9440; Fax: 631-482-9450
www.coconmetalcraft.com
Farmlong, NJ 07704
Fabricator of grilles & architectural metal products: stainless steel, brass, aluminum & steel; linear bar grilles, perforated, custom work.

Compass Ironworks
717-442-4544; Fax: 717-442-1998
www.ironworkklassics.com
Gap, PA 17527
Fabricator of wrought-iron metalwork: gates, fences, railings, doors; family owned, hand crafted, historical styles, recycled content.

Concealite Safety Products
605-542-4444; Fax: 605-543-3333
Elkton, SD 57026
Supplier of building safety products: emergency lighting, exit signs, fire-alarm signaling devices, emergency a/c power, central battery units & RT switches; almost invisible installation.

Conklin's Authentic Antique Barnwood
570-465-3832; Fax: 570-465-3835
www.conksinbarnwood.com
Susquehanna, PA 18871
Supplier of reclaimed & re-sawn antique lumber; flooring in white pine, chestnut, heart pine, antique oak & hemlock; weathered barn wood, hand-hewn beams, pole rafters, used metal roofing & other antique barn materials.

Connor Homes
802-382-9082; Fax: 802-382-9084
www.connorremodeling.com
Middlebury, VT 05753
Home builder: homes & more; follies, garden houses, pool houses, storage sheds; mantels, kitchen cabinets, barns, millwork, paneling, windows, stairs & stair parts.

Cooper Inc.
888-499-1962; Fax: 888-499-1963
www.cooper-inc.com
Galveston, TX 77551
Manufacturer & distributor of copper products: cupolas, finials, weatherboards; rooves, vents, conductors, chimneys, caps, chimney pots & more; large production facility.

Coppersmythe, Jesiah R.
800-436-8249; Fax: 508-432-8587
www.jrcoppersmythe.com
Harwich, MA 02645
Supplier of handcrafted Early American & Arts & Crafts reproduction lighting fixtures: lanterns, chandeliers, sconces & post & lights; copper, brass, tin, wrought iron & wood; catalog $3.

Country Carpenters, Inc.
800-228-2276; Fax: 860-228-5106
www.countrycarpenters.com
Hebron, CT 06848
Manufacturer of pre-cut, pre-engineered New England-style post-&-beam carriage houses, garden sheds & country barns: family owned & operated; since 1974; catalog $5.

Country Traditions Lighting
800-928-6999; 413-664-7141; Fax: 413-664-0312
www.countrytraditionsighting.com
Clarksburg, MA 01247
Manufacturer of lighting fixtures: contemporary & country styles; made in the US; listed; many color & custom options.
Goodwin International
714-241-0942; Fax: 714-241-1874
www.goodwininternational.com
Santa Ana, CA 92707
Supplier of landscape & garden ornament from around the world: stone fountains, benches, planters, urns & sculpture; sandstone planters & terra cotta; various design styles & sizes.

Gotham Metalworks
718-786-1774; Fax: 718-786-7214
www.gothammetalworks.com
Long Island City, NY 11101
Fabricator of sheet-metal products: cornices, cupolas, skylights, railings, capitals, gutters, domes, damers & custom ornamental stamping; for reparizations, renovations & new construction projects.

Grand Light
800-922-1749; Fax: 203-828-6307
www.grandlight.com
Seymour, CT 06483
Restorer of historic lighting fixtures & manufacturer of custom lighting fixtures: metal fabrication, glass fabrication, metal finishing, polishing, painting, welding, abrasive blasting, historical replication & reproduction.

Click on No. 2006

Greenstone Slate
802-287-4333; Fax: 802-287-5720
www.greenstoneslate.com
Poultney, VT 05764
Quarrier of Vermont roofing slate: wide range of sizes, colors & weights; matches slate for roof restoration, additions & new construction; graduated roofs; blending, contrasting & all effects; slate tools.

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
719-948-4554; Fax: 719-948-4285
www.haddonstone.com
Pueblo, CO 81001
Manufacturer of classical & contemporary cast limestone: columns, balustrades, benches, planters, pavers, fountains, gazebos, interior ornament, mantels, statuary & more; 500+ designs; custom designs.

Click on No. 4020

HeartWood Fine Windows & Doors
505-340-9095; Fax: 505-254-1780
www.heartwoodwindowsanddoors.com
Rochester, NY 14606
Manufacturer of custom Architectural wood windows & doors: Honduras mahogany & other species; traditional mortise-&-tenon construction; standard & decorative glazing; related window & door hardware; 88-year-old company.

Heat Registers.com
503-535-1237; Fax: 503-534-8916
www.heatregisters.com
Spokane, WA 99223
Supplier of registers & grilles: metal & wood; cast & forged metal, sheet metal, metal plate.

Heather & Little Limited
800-450-0659; Fax: 905-475-0760
www.heatherandlittle.com
Markham, ON, L3R 0H1 Canada
Fabricator & supplier of historical sheet-metal specialties & architectural sheet-metal components: finials, cornices, lead heads, cresting, metal shingles, pressed-metal wall cladding, cupolas, steeples, domes, reproductions; capitals & balustrades; Kaledine & lotic metal windows & doors, statuary restoration.

Heritage Metalworks
610-518-3999; Fax: 610-518-7264
www.heritage-metalworks.com
Downington, PA 19025
Atelier of skilled blacksmiths & craftsmen: exclusively to trade; lighting, hardware, gates & railings; custom & signature lines available in iron, brass, bronze, copper, nickel, zinc & stainless steel.

Heritage Restoration & Design, Inc.
309-637-5400; Fax: 309-637-5740
www.heritagegerd.com
Peoria, IL 61603
Historic preservation & replication of wood doors, trim, alters, pews, staircases, stained glass, fine arts; New design/fabrication of custom wood furniture, traditional windows, oil paintings, mosaics; general company.

Houstenic Hardwoods, Inc.
800-924-5684; Fax: 800-927-3911
www.houstenic.com
Kent, CT 06757
Supplier of wide plank flooring: up to 20-in.-wide planks; oak, ash, cherry, maple, walnut, birch, heart pine; beech, antique oak & chestnut.

House of Antique Hardware
888-223-2545; Fax: 503-233-1212
www.houseofantiqueshardware.com
Portland, OR 97227
Manufacturer & supplier of vintage reproduction door, window, shutter, cabinet & furniture hardware & accessories: Federal, Victorian, Colonial Revival, Craftsman & Deco styles; lighting fixtures; push-button switches & plates; bathroom accessories; registers & grilles.

Click on No. 1096

Hyland Studio, Ltd.
408-748-1806; Fax: 408-748-0160
www.hylandstudio.com
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Art glass studio: restoration of stained & leaded glass; design & fabrication of new custom stained glass, leaded glass & etched glass creations; exterior protection & conservation of stained glass; all architectural styles.

Idh by St. Simons
800-337-9398; Fax: 800-455-9948
www.idhsbyss.com
Fullerton, CA 92831
Manufacturer of solid-brass architectural hardware & bath accessories: flush & surface bolts, door pulls, window & cabinet hardware, hinges, catches & latches & more.

Indow
503-284-2360; Fax: 503-284-2261
www.indowwindows.com
Portland, OR 97227
Manufacturer of handcrafted acrylic interior storm: edged in Compression Tube that presses into place without a track or magnetic system to preserve historic windows while creating comfort, energy efficiency, savings & noise reduction; laser-measured for out-of-square openings; for residential & commercial projects.

Click on No. 2006

Innleggs Glass Window Systems
800-743-6207; Fax: 800-651-4789
www.innlegs.com
Simsbury, CT 06070
Manufacturer of custom glass interior storm windows for energy conservation & soundproofing: out performs almost any replacement; automatically conforms to the opening, compensating for out-of-square conditions; no sub-frame needed; all glazing options available; easy do-it-yourself installation.

Click on No. 909

Jim Illingworth Millwork, LLC
315-232-3433
www.jimillingworthmillwork.com
Adams, NY 13605
Manufacturer of custom wood windows, doors & moldings: for homes & historic buildings; matches any existing wood windows, doors, moldings; custom millwork.

Click on No. 1069

John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
203-272-9688; Fax: 203-282-9787
www.JohnCanningCo.com
Cheshire, CT 06410
Restorer, conservator & designer of decorative finishes, ornamental plaster & wood; historic paint analysis; plaster consolidation & stabilization; decorative paint, murals, interior & exterior gilding, wood graining, metal & stone cleaning.

Click on No. 5100

John Tiedemann, Inc.
877-600-2666; Fax: 201-951-3419
www.johntiedemann.com
North Arlington, NJ 07031
Restorer of interior elements: interior painting & design, liturgical renderings, decorative granite floor, faux finish, murals & frescoes, gilding, art glass, fine art, paint & plaster analysis; historic analysis & testing.

John Wright Co.
800-404-3264; Fax: 717-252-3322
www.johnwrightco.com
Wrightsville, PA 17368
Manufacturer of reproduction building hardware: cast iron & forged steel, specializes in shutter & window renovation & quality new construction; since 1880.

Kees Architectural Division
1-800-991-2715; Fax: 920-876-3905
www.kees.com
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020
Custom fabricator of architectural stamped, waterjet-cut & bar grilles & registers; baseboards & radiator covers in stamped & perforated metal, wide variety of patterns & thicknesses.

KEPCO+
800-975-9909; Fax: 800-975-9911
www.kepcoplus.com
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Custom fabricator & installer of architectural cladding systems: columns, capitals, balustrades, commercial building façades & storefronts; natural stone, tile & terra cotta; commercial, institutional & religious buildings.

King Architectural Metals
800-542-2378; Fax: 800-948-5558
www.kingmetals.com
Dallas, TX 75228
Wholesale supplier of ornamental & architectural metal components: staircases, handrails, gates, fences, furniture, mailboxes, lamposts, finials & fireplace screens; wrought iron & aluminum.

Click on No. 418

Klitasas, Dimitrios - Fine Wood Sculptor
413-566-5301; Fax: 413-566-5307
www.klitasas.com
Hampden, MA 01205
Wood carver: capitals, reveal posts, furniture (all periods), fireplace mantels, stairs, moldings & other specialty carvings; variety of wood species.

Kolbe Windows & Doors
800-955-8177; Fax: 715-845-8270
www.kolbe-kolbe.com
Wausau, WI 54401
Manufacturer of windows & doors: traditional details; extruded aluminum-clad, roll-formed aluminum-clad, wood & vinyl energy-efficient windows & doors; fiberglass doors.

Kuiken Brothers Company, Inc.
201-705-5275; Fax: 201-475-2175
www.kuikenbrothers.com/classical
Midland Park, NJ 07432
Supplier of classical wood molding: KB Classical Moulding includes 70 classic American molding profiles; Early American, Georgian, Federal, Greek Revival, Colonial Revival & Traditional Revival; all in stock; milled from domestic Appalachian Poplar, CAD files available; online catalog; ships nationwide.

L’Esperance Tile Works
518-898-2814; Fax: 518-885-4859
www.lesperancetileworks.com
Rock City Falls, NY 12863
Small-batch artisan manufacturer of ceramic tiles for residential, commercial & special uses: specialists in 19th- & early 20th-century fireplace tile sets & bathroom interior tiles; reproduction designs & designs in the style of Delft, Victorian, Aesthetic movement, Arts & Crafts, Pre-war, Mid-Century Modern, Gustavino; many designs & colors; 35 years in business; consultations available.
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<td>Section 1: Artwork, Art Glass &amp; Furnishings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Glass Restoration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Accents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Canning Conservation &amp; Painting Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tiedemann, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohlf's Stained &amp; Leaded Glass Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Glass Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Woodworks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiattek Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Accents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendheim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambusch Decorating Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohlf's Stained &amp; Leaded Glass Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Glass Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Woodworks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiattek Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecclesiastical Specialties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Liturgical Art, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brosamer's Bells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crenshaw Lighting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Canning Conservation &amp; Painting Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tiedemann, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mural &amp; Capital Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishman Mosaics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Tile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Canning Conservation &amp; Painting Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Prairie Tileworks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambusch Decorating Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambusch Decorating Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subway Ceramics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belden Brick Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Canning Conservation &amp; Painting Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Tiedemann, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambusch Decorating Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russ Elliot Gallery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiattek Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Moore Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abarion, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Accents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;H Art in Architecture, Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin International</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaQuare Studio / Gallery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Stone Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambusch Decorating Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Iron Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonesculpt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiattek Studios</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner Foundry, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textiles, Historical Reproductions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique Drapery Rod Co. Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaby's Shoppe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Window Treatments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaby's Shoppe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wire稿s, Garden Houses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Homes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Carpenters, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fithroom.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardening &amp; Landscape, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Arts &amp; Casting, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Iron Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiamann Metalcraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kioks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balquist Carving Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;H Art in Architecture, Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbellewenn Industries, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadsworth Columns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DecoCraft USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorators Supply Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felder Ornamental Plastering Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotham Metalworks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Arts &amp; Casting, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVMT Custom Wood Working, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Workshop, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Stone Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Millwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiamann Metalcraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orangeries, Pavilions, Pool Houses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Homes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Carpenters, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fithroom.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Arts &amp; Casting, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiamann Metalcraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Conservatories &amp; Outbuildings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balquist Carving Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbellewenn Industries, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson's Barnwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadsworth Columns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorators Supply Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DecoCraft USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotham Metalworks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felder Ornamental Plastering Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Arts &amp; Casting, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVMT Custom Wood Working, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Workshop, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Stone Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Millwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Legends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiamann Metalcraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodwork</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaby's Shoppe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doors, Windows, Shutters &amp; Hardware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovard Studio, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham &amp; LaRoche Associates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaby's Shoppe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland Studio, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Vendor List:**

- **Art Glass Restoration**
  - Architectural Accents
  - Bovard Studio, Inc.
  - Burnham & LaRoche Associates
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - Hyland Studio, The
  - John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
  - John Tiedemann, Inc.
  - Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass Studio
  - Stanton Glass Studio
  - Stanton Woodworks
  - Swiattek Studios

- **Art Glass**
  - Architectural Accents
  - Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
  - Bendheim
  - Bovard Studio, Inc.
  - Burnham & LaRoche Associates
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - Hyland Studio, The
  - Rambusch Decorating Co.
  - Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass Studio
  - Stanton Glass Studio
  - Stanton Woodworks
  - Swiattek Studios

- **Ecclesiastical Specialties**
  - Baker Liturgical Art, LLC
  - Bovard Studio, Inc.
  - Brosamer's Bells
  - Burnham & LaRoche Associates
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - Crenshaw Lighting
  - EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.
  - Hyland Studio, The
  - John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
  - John Tiedemann, Inc.
  - Mural & Capital Studios
  - Mosaics
  - Bovard Studio, Inc.
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - Fishman Mosaics
  - Heritage Tile
  - John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
  - North Prairie Tileworks
  - Rambusch Decorating Co.
  - Stone Legends
  - Subway Ceramics

- **Murals**
  - Belden Brick Co.
  - Bovard Studio, Inc.
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.
  - John Canning Conservation & Painting Studios
  - John Tiedemann, Inc.
  - Rambusch Decorating Co.
  - Russ Elliot Gallery
  - Swiattek Studios
  - Thomas Moore Studios

- **Sculpture**
  - Abarion, Inc.
  - Architectural Accents
  - B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
  - Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
  - Goodwin International
  - Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
  - LeQuare Studio / Gallery
  - Old World Stone Ltd.
  - Rambusch Decorating Co.
  - Robinson Iron Corp.
  - Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
  - Stone Legends
  - Stonesculpt
  - Swiattek Studios
  - Wagner Foundry, Inc.
# SECTION 12: METALWORK

## Cast Metalwork
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Campbellsville Industries, Inc.
- CoCo Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- King Architectural Metals
- Notting Hill Decorative Hardware
- Robinson Iron Corp.
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.
- Vintage Hardware & Lighting
- W.F. Norman Corp.
- Wagner Foundry, Inc.
- Wiemann Metalcraft

## Fabricated Metalwork
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Brandwyine Forge
- Campbellsville Industries, Inc.
- CoCo Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- Munns Manufacturing, Inc.
- NIKO Contracting Co., Inc.
- Ornamentals Manufacturing, LLC
- Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.
- Unique Services & Applications
- Wiemann Metalcraft

## Forged Metalwork
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- King Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- MetalCeilingExpress
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.
- Unique Services & Applications
- Wiemann Metalcraft

## Grilles, Metal
- Acorn Forged Iron
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Grille
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Artistry in Architectural Grilles
- Campbellsville Industries, Inc.
- CoCo Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heat Registers.com
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- House of Antique Hardware
- Kees Architectural Division
- King Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- Renovation Brands/Reggio
- Register Co., The
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.
- Unique Services & Applications
- Wiemann Metalcraft

## Metal Coatings
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Campville Industries, Inc.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- King Architectural Metals
- Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC

## Metal Repair & Restoration Services
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Campville Industries, Inc.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- King Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- MetalCeilingExpress
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## Railings, Metal
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- B&B Sheetmetal
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Goddard Mfg. Co.
- Heat Registers.com
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Ith by St. Simons
- King Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- MetalCeilingExpress
- NIKO Contracting Co., Inc.
- Ornamentals Manufacturing, LLC
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC

## Railings, Standard Elements
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- B&B Sheetmetal
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Goddard Mfg. Co.
- Heat Registers.com

## Registers, Sheetmetal
- Acorn Forged Iron
- Architectural Grille
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks

## Sheetmetal, Architectural
- Artistry in Architectural Grilles
- B&B Sheetmetal
- Bridge Steel
- EJMcopper, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- MetalCeilingExpress
- Munns Manufacturing, Inc.
- NIKO Contracting Co., Inc.
- Ornamentals Manufacturing, LLC

## Sheetmetals, Ornamental
- Architectural Grille
- B&B Sheetmetal
- Bridge Steel
- EJMcopper, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- MetalCeilingExpress
- Munns Manufacturing, Inc.
- NIKO Contracting Co., Inc.
- Ornamentals Manufacturing, LLC

## Stair Balustrades, Custom
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Architectural Metals
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## Stair Balustrades, Cast & Forged Metal
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Architectural Metals
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- King Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- Robinson Iron Corp.
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC

## Stair Balustrades, Standard Elements
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Architectural Metals
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- Robinson Iron Corp.
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## Stair Handrails
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Architectural Metals
- Heritage Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Lodi Welding Company Inc.
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## Stairs, Kits
- Connor Homes
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## SECTION 13: PLUMBING, BATH & HEATING

### Bathroom Accessories
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Heritage Tile
- House of Antique Hardware
- Subway Ceramics
- Vintage Hardware & Lighting

### Bathtubs
- Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
- Brandt, Sylvan
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Stone Legends

### Faucets & Fittings
- Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
- Schneider, LLC
- Vintage Hardware & Lighting

### HVAC Systems, Mini Duct
- SpacePak
- Unico System, Inc.

### Kitchen Cabinets
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Connor Homes
- Crown Point Cabinetery
- Zepsa Industries, Inc.

### Kitchen Sinks, Antique Original
- Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage
- Old Wood Workshop, LLC
- Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc.

### Plumbing Parts, Antique Original
- Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

### Radiator Covers
- Architectural Grille
- Kees Architectural Division

### Radiators, Antique & Salvaged
- Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage

### Wine Cellars, Accessories
- Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC
- Ball & Ball Hardware
- Ball & Ball Lighting
- Bill's Custom Metal Fabrications
- Compass Ironworks
- D.J.A. Imports, Ltd.
- Flaherty Iron Works, Inc.
- Gotham Architectural Metals

### Stairs, Kits
- Connor Homes
- Step toe & Wife Antiques, Ltd.

## SECTION 14: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

### Books & Publications
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Stained Glass Assn. of America

### Conservation Services
- B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
- Building Conservation Associates
- Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
- Edison Coatings, Inc.
- EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.
- Fishman Mosaics
- Gotham Metalworks
- Historic Plaster Conservation Services Ltd.
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- John Carnning Conservation & Painting Studios
- John Tiedemann, Inc.
- San Marco USA
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Swiatek Studios
- Thomas More Studios
- Wiemann Metalcraft

### Education, Training & Workshops
- Edgecombe Community College
- Fine Paints of Europe
- North Bennet Street School
- San Marco USA
- Stained Glass Assn. of America
- Stone Legends

### Historical Preservation Consulting
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
- Building Conservation Associates
- Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
- EverGreene Architectural Arts, Inc.
- Gotham Metalworks
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- John Tiedemann, Inc.
- Robinson Iron Corp.
- San Marco USA

### Industry & Trade Associations
- Professional Avning Manufacturers Assoc.
- Stained Glass Assn. of America

### SECTION 15: ROOFING & ROOF SPECIALTIES

### Bird- & Pest-Control Products
- Bell Environmental Services
- Bird-B-Gone
- Bird-X, Inc.
- Renaissance Roofing, Inc.
- SnoBlox-SnoJax
- Team Fritz Clay Roof Tiles, Inc.
- Unique Services & Applications

### Caulking & Joint Sealants
- Preservation Products, Inc.
- Renaissance Roofing, Inc.
- SnoBlox-SnoJax

### Cresting
- Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
- Copper-Iron.com
- Heath & Little Limited
- Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
- Ornamentals Manufacturing, LLC
- Renaissance Roofing, Inc.
- Schiff Architectural Detail, LLC
- Wagner Foundry, Inc.
- Wiemann Metalcraft
Artwork, Art Glass & Furnishings

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.

Bovard Studio restored “Angel Among the Lilies,” by Louis Tiffany and Co., for St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in Dubuque, IA. Click on No. 7690

For the restoration of historic St. Genevieve, Lafayette, LA, Conrad Schmitt Studios created new sanctuary and arch murals. Photo: Danny Izzo Click on No. 8040

EverGreene Architectural Arts recreated six monumental WPA-era murals, which had been destroyed by a fire in 1942, for Fair Park in Dallas, TX. Click on No. 2460

Andromeda, model #E640 from Haddonstone, is a replica of a 19th-century Italian white-marble statue. Click on No. 4020

Gaby’s Shoppe custom manufactured this wrought-iron, queen-sized bed, which measures 114x65 in. Click on No. 2520

This religious image was created for an outdoor area using materials from Belden Brick. Click on No. 1891

All of our stained glass and frame systems are vented to meet today’s preservation guidelines, along with wood replications.

ROHLF’S STAINED & LEADED GLASS STUDIO, INC.

ROHLF’S
A TRADITION LIKE
NO OTHER
A Family Treasure
Spanning 4 Generations

ROHLF’S STAINED & LEADED GLASS STUDIO, INC.
783 South Third Ave
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
TEL: 800-969-4106 • (914) 699-4848
FAX 914-699-7091
EMAIL: ROHLF1@AOL.COM
WEBSITE: ROHLFSTUDIO.COM

ARTISTIC CREATIONS TO MEET ANY LITURGICAL STYLE

1 of 12 Windows
St. Mary of the Assumption
Hockessin, DE

2 of 42 Windows
St. Edward the Conserver Church
Syosset, NY

America’s Foremost Stained Glass Conservators & Creators of the Finest Stained Glass since 1920

www.traditionalbuilding.com
Historical Arts & Casting created this sculpture for the city of San Francisco. Click on No. 1210

Canning Studios executed the trompe l’oeil at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, PA. Click on no. 5100.

Swiatek Studios designed and painted this custom chapel for St. Casimir church in Buffalo, NY; the work includes decorative painting, murals and gilding. Click on No. 2054

Robinson Iron restored this pair of late-19th-century French cast-iron stags flanking the grand stair at the Nemours Mansion in Wilmington, DE. Click on No. 3240

This leaded-glass panel was restored by Rohlf’s for a New York City townhouse. Click on No. 6240

1.800.COLUMNS supplied the 19-ft.-tall, 30-in.-dia. plain Tuscan fiberglass columns for this house. Click on No. 1580

These Classically modeled sculptures, column and mantel are available from Haddonstone. Click on No. 4020

This ornate wood acanthus capital is the work of master carver Dimitrios Klitsas.

Heather & Little fabricated this copper capital.

Custom columns and capitals from Historical Arts & Casting, Inc. can be used in a variety of applications. Click on No. 1210

Canning Studios marbleized these enormous columns in the National Building Museum in Washington, DC. Click on no. 5100.

Worthington Millwork makes wood columns for interior and exterior applications.

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
Visit TraditionalBuilding.com today for web exclusives like blogs by industry leaders & experts.
Conservatories, Greenhouses & Outbuildings

This traditional wood-frame garden house is the work of Glass House.

The Venetian Folly from Haddonstone includes Tuscan columns, a pedimented arch, quoin and balustrading. Click on No. 4020

This gazebo features W.F. Norman Corp.'s style A shingles with its continuous hip finish and a custom-made finial on top. Click on No. 520

This trellis was fabricated by Wiemann Metalcraft for the historic square of La Placita de Delores in Los Angeles, CA. Click on No. 1223

Robinson Iron fabricated the Woodruff Pavilion in Olympic Park, Atlanta, GA; it features cast columns topped with a transparent glass dome on a steel frame. Click on No. 3240

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.

Doors, Windows, Shutters & Hardware

Abatron's LiquidWood restoration system regenerates and waterproofs dried out or spongy wood. Click on No. 1300

Allied Window supplied the Magnetic One Lite (MOL) “invisible” storm window for an historic building in Dumbarton Oaks, Georgetown. Click on No. 690

Arch Angle Window & Door manufactured these traditionally styled storm windows and doors.

Sash chains are available from Architectural Resource Center in various materials and finishes including brass, bronze, copper-dipped steel and brass-plated steel. Click on No. 1670

These doors feature rustic hinges and hardware custom made by Ball & Ball Hardware.

These chancel windows were restored by Bovard Studio for an historic chapel at Baker University in Baldwin, KS. Click on No. 7690

This traditionally styled window is typical of the historic work done by Architectural Components. Call 413-367-9441 for more info.

www.traditionalbuilding.com
This exterior view at dusk of St. John Neumann Catholic Church in Louisville, KY, highlights the dramatic presence of the 48 new traditionally styled stained-glass windows created by Conrad Schmitt Studios. Click on No. 8040

Wood screen doors manufactured by Coppa Woodworking are available painted or stained. Click on No. 9600

This residence features a combination of Chadsworth’s Bahama and louvered shutters. Click on No. 1580

These steel windows were manufactured by Crittall Windows. Click on No. 2016
E.R. Butler offers a variety of hardware such as these butterfly pulls. Click on No. 2260

EverGreene Architectural Arts re-created the entrance to the Great Overland Train Station in Topeka, KS. Click on No. 2460

Haddonstone created the custom window surround for this building in Kent, U.K. Click on No. 4020

Historic Doors fashioned these entry doors using mortise-and-tenon joinery. Click on No. 3570

Gaby’s Shoppe offers a selection of drapery hardware designs in six powder-coated finishes. Click on No. 2520

Visit...

www.vintagedoors.com

...For even more inspiration!

DISTINCTIVE SOLID WOOD DOORS FOR YOUR HOME
Handmade by our craftsmen in any size, design and wood!

Screen & Storm Doors - Entrance Units - Interior Doors
Dutch - French - Louver - Three Season Porches & More...

FOR CATALOG OR QUOTE, CALL: 1 (800) 787-2001
This 11-ft. custom bronze door was manufactured by Historical Arts & Casting with a patina formulated to age gracefully in any climate. Click on No. 1210.

Phelps Company provides sash pulleys, sash chain and other hardware to many of the high end custom window manufacturers in North America. All of the hardware they manufacture is kept in stock in five different finishes for quick shipment. Click on No. 6001.

This traditional door set and steeple-tip door hinge are available from House of Antique Hardware in nine finishes. Click on No. 1096.

Shuttercraft offers exterior shutters in cedar and interior models in basswood, poplar and red oak. Click on no. 1321.

These elliptical arched-top French doors with double pane insulated glass were fabricated by Illingworth Millwork. Click on No. 1890.

These Bermuda shutters from Timberlane, Inc., available in any louver size with the option of large or small tilt-rods, are designed for sun screening and moderate storm protection.

Interior window systems from Indow can be made to fit any window. Click on No. 2068.

Glass interior storm windows from Innerglass Window Systems solved the draft problems for these windows. Click on No. 909.

Vintage Doors fabricated this solid Spanish Cedar double door, model DB100, to match the original doors of this early Victorian home. Click on No. 2034.

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
Adorned with copper, brass, nickel or chrome, each custom built Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to its era, while offering the performance and features found in the most modern kitchen appliances.

Models available in gas, electric, dual fuel or wood-burning. Let us build one for you.

Old World Charm

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
1-800-295-8498

Allied Window has a strong commitment to high quality custom storm windows & the capability to meet the needs of any home or other building with single glass.

Interior & Exterior Windows
Custom Colors, Custom Screens & Special Shapes, Historic, Residential & Commercial Buildings
Energy Savings—Approximately 50%
Sound Reduction—Up to 50%

11111 Canal Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45241  www.alliedwindow.com  •  800.445.5411  •  fax: 513.559.1883

Victorian Style Brass Heraldic Door Plate, cast in solid brass and paired with two Roaring Lion doorknobs by Corbin from their Circa 1900 catalog, called the Pavia Pattern; this complete door set is hand finished in Antique Brass Finish all from Vintage Hardware. Click on No. 2078

Wiemann Metalcraft fabricated these bronze Art Deco door panels. Click on No. 1223

This small bamboo bell push is available from Von Morris. Click on No. 1864

Woodstone uses a century-old method of wood joinery to fashion its windows to build legacy projects with a selection of finishes. Click on No. 8430

Zepsa Industries designed and built these historically styled wood doors. Click on No. 1996
To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
COMING THIS YEAR

State capitol restoration updates.
The Minnesota and Colorado projects appear in this issue, and we found that there’s lots more going on in other states as well. More Capitol building projects will appear in future issues.

Flooring

Resawn flooring from **Sylvan Brandt** is cut from old beams to match the grain and character of antique floors. Click on No. 3950

**Conklin’s Authentic Antique Barnwood** supplied this skinned pine and hemlock flooring, which is made from reclaimed wood.

**Valencia terra-cotta tiles from Ludowici** were used to create this Moroccan-inspired quatrefoil design. Click on No. 2760

**Craftsman Lumber** supplied the white pine boards for the flooring and paneling in this room.

**Abatron’s** brush-on epoxy Mastermold mold-making paste produces an elastic mold with high-tear strength; it can be easily peeled from intricate and undercut shapes. Click on No. 1300

**Bridger Steel** provides full metal siding solutions such as the one shown here. Click on No. 2082

**Chadsworth** offers PolyStone® composite balustrades in a variety of applications, including radial, straight, stairway, balcony and rooftop. Click on No. 1580

**Haddonstone**, available in a number of different sizes, can be used to create different patterns. Click on No. 4020

**Extending Elements, Ornament & Finishes**
Haddonstone’s extensive line of architectural cast stonework includes cornices. Click on No. 4020

Robinson Iron cast and fabricated this new storefront façade in aluminum to match the surrounding historic neighborhood in Washington, DC. Click on No. 3240

NIKO Contracting restored these copper dormer surrounds. Click on No. 8300

This stamped sheet-metal cornice was fabricated by W.F. Norman. Click on No. 520

Paving from Belden Brick was used to create this decorative pattern. Click on No. 1891

Chadsworth’s Classic pergola creates a smooth transition between interior and exterior spaces. Click on No. 1580

Gaby’s Shoppe fabricated this wrought-iron gate. Click on No. 2520

Reclaimed Metropolitan street pavers from Gavin Historical Bricks were used to create this circular drive in Birmingham, AL. Click on No. 8079

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
Coming in the June 2018 issue:
The 2018 Palladio winners will be featured in our June issue. This year’s winners in Restoration & Renovation; New Design & Construction, and Adaptive Reuse/Sympathetic Addition will be highlighted.
Interior Elements, Ornament & Finishes

Abatron offers a selection of coatings designed for garage floors, including the colors shown here – Beige, Charcoal, Glacier and Beach. Click on No. 1300

American Tin Ceiling’s pattern #22 in silver washed pewter, bordered by F1 filler and C2 crown molding, was used for this parlor ceiling.

This specialty interior column base is one of many offered by Chadsworth Columns. Click on No. 1580

Chelsea Decorative Metal Co. manufactures pressed-tin ceiling panels in a variety of finishes, including bright copper.

This historic plaster was repaired by the artisans at Conrad Schmitt Studios and Chicago Ornamental Plastering Co. Click on No. 8040

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
The Summer Studio in Classical Architecture is a four-week, immersive program introducing students to the skills, knowledge, and resources essential to the practice and appreciation of classical design.

Join us this summer to study the enduring forms that shape our built environment and lay a foundation for a lifetime of looking at, thinking about, and designing buildings.

**APPLICATION DEADLINE:**
**MARCH 30, 2018**

The Summer Studio in Classical Architecture is open to students and emerging professionals pursuing studies or careers in architecture and design.

*Thanks to the Richard H. Driehaus Charitable Lead Trust, the ICAA is able to offer scholarships to ensure accessibility to the program for students of all financial backgrounds.*

For more information and to download an application, please visit:

**www.classicist.org**

or contact: **212-730-9646 ext. 111**

or education@classicist.org
With a unified artistic vision, the Studios’ experienced staff of artists and craftsmen offer a variety of specialties to be a single source for all of an historic building’s aesthetic needs. Since 1889, Conrad Schmitt Studios has been dedicated to providing beauty, quality and longevity in every endeavor.

Pictured above: Interior Restoration of the Minnesota State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota

Decorative Painting • Stained Glass • Conservation • Restoration • Interior Design • Murals • Fundraising • Historic Paint Analysis
conradschmitt.com • 800-969-3033

Image courtesy of David Oakes, Senate Media Services
EverGreene Architectural Arts developed the methodology to clean tobacco-stained Italian marble in the three-story-tall double grand staircase of the Allen County Courthouse in Fort Wayne, IN. Click on No. 2460

Haddonstone’s parapet screening can be used for indoor use as well as for exteriors to provide a less formal and more decorative alternative to balustrading. Click on No. 4020

John Canning and David Riccio of Canning Studios are shown here preparing the decorative finishes, conservation and restoration sample at The Cosmos Club, Warne Ballroom in Washington, DC (built 1901). Click on No. 5100

NIKO fabricated and installed the decorative ceiling and ornate cornice moldings for this building. Click on No. 8300

Pacific Register offers a selection of historically styled laser-cut wood panels for ceilings and floors. Click on No. 2070

R. Alden Marshall & Assoc. restored the Texas Heroes monument in Galveston, TX. Click on No. 2099

Swiatek Studios conserved this mural at Corpus Christi Church in Buffalo, NY. Click on No. 2054

W.F. Norman Corp.’s expansive stock of sheet-metal ornament includes pressed-tin ceiling and cornice panels. Click on No. 520

TALK TO US!
@PeriodHomes
@TradBuilding
@TradBldgShow

Join us on Twitter for news and views about the world of traditional building and design.
Caring for our historic Capitols since 1985

R. Alden Marshall & Associates, LLC
Conservation Studios for the Preservation of Art & Cultural
Properties and Gold Leaf Studio
Texas, Louisiana, Pennsylvania and Maine
ram@aldenmarshall.com ~ RAldenMarshall.com ~ (512) 470-8540
Follow us on Facebook!

We provide over fifty years of experience in the restoration and investigation of original religious decorative schemes and custom finishes.

OUR SERVICES
Murals
Fine Art Conservation
Stained Glass Restoration
Stenciling
Gilding
Decorative Painting
…and more!

CONTACT US
1728 Seneca Street
Buffalo, NY 14210
716-597-6683
swiatekstudios.com
Visit us on Facebook!
facebook.com/swiatekstudios

New Old House showcases homes and additions built with the integrity of yesterday and the modern innovations of today. Unique coverage and lavish photo spreads bring together past and present. Regular focus on period-inspired architecture, kitchens & baths, appropriate building products and furnishings.

Inspired Kitchens | Classic Baths | Period Cabinetry | Designer Insights | Period Details
Lavish House Tours, Interior & Exterior | Traditional Materials | Landscape Design

To order your copy and have it delivered to your door, visit oldhouseonline.com/buy-dcsb or call (800) 234-3797
$9.99 (U.S.) + shipping
Order the latest edition of *Design Center Sourcebook* direct from the publisher now!

Publication includes:
- Hard-to-find, high quality, period-inspired products for all styles
- 967 handpicked listings
- Additional companies & contact information

To order your copy and have it delivered to your door, visit oldhouseonline.com/buy-dcsb or call (800) 234-3797

$9.99 (U.S.) + shipping

---

**Lighting & Electrical**

- Shown here from Arroyo Craftsman is an 18-in. Prairie Floor Lamp in a bronze finish with mica glass.
- Deep Landing Workshop’s model L-CLD0203B is shown here with the LB-20 bracket; the lantern is 32-in. tall by 13 3/4-in. wide. [Click on No. 809](#)
- This chandelier, model #18007 from Gaby’s Shoppe’s Louis XV collection, measures 56 in. wide x 37 in. tall. [Click on No. 2520](#)
- Grand Light has been restoring, replicating and manufacturing custom lighting fixtures since 1929. [Click on No. 2006](#)
- This chandelier is one of many custom-made fixtures from Authentic Designs. [Click on No. 60](#)
- The model #W136E14 brass electrified chandelier from Ball & Ball Lighting is a reproduction of an 18th-century candle-burning fixture.
CINCINNATI MUSIC HALL
MONUMENTAL CHANDELIER: 22 FT DIAMETER WITH 13,230 CRYSTAL PIECES

St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.
www.slalco.com          slalco@slalco.com          314-863-1414

PHOTO BY DON HANCOCK
Interested in historic plaster?
See the online blogs by plaster expert Patrick Webb at

**TraditionalBuilding.com**
To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
This pendant is one of many models offered by the St. Louis Antique Lighting.

Wiemann Metalcraft custom manufactured this lantern in bronze. Click on No. 1223

This ornate ceiling fan, the Peacock from Woolen Mill Fan Co., features solid-mahogany blades. Click on No. 316

This 12-in. outdoor iron lantern from Steven Handelman Studios is the Andalucia model; it is available in two sizes and a variety of finishes. Click on No. 483

When contacting companies you’ve seen in the issue, please tell them you saw them in Traditional Building.
Mantels, Fireplaces & Chimneys

Fireplace accessories available from Ball & Ball include andirons, fireplace tools, spitjacks, trammels and fire-tool stands and stones.

Fires of Tradition offers the Oak Barrington granite hearth with its arched Hamilton backpanel.

Haddonstone’s Classic chimney piece is the latest design to be launched in partnership with Robert A.M. Stern Architects and has been created specifically for the American market. Click on No. 4020

This custom fireplace surround and mantel from Phenix Marble features polished and pillowface finishes.

This fireplace mantel is one of many styles available from Decorators Supply.

Driwood provided the wood mantel for this old South Carolina vernacular farmhouse outside of Darlington, SC.

These forged steel fireplace tools and the stand are available from King Architectural Metal. Click on No. 418

Zepsa fabricated the custom interior woodwork for this mantel. Click on No. 1996

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.

Metalwork

Architectural Grille created these stair railing infill panels. Click on No. 2220

The Majestic perforated grille from Artistry in Architectural Grilles is available in aluminum, brass, bronze, steel and stainless steel. Call 516-488-0628 for more info.

This SL Nail Strip, from Bridger Steel, is a concealed fastener panel with a built-in nail flange for easy installation - no clips required. It is offered with 1-in. and 1 1/2-in. rib heights. Click on No. 2082

Coco Architectural Grilles & Metalcraft custom fabricated the perforated metal grille for this Art Deco interior.
Birthday, holiday and family memories are made at home.

Frame them well.
To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.

844-487-7500 • info@pacificregister.com

Visit our vast selections at pacificregisterco.com

Hand-forged wrought-iron drapery hardware from Gaby's Shoppe is offered in many styles. Click on No. 2520

The Koenig Eisen line of hand-forged balusters, decorative panels and components is available from King Architectural Metals. Click on No. 418

Historical Arts & Casting custom fabricated this bronze staircase for a building in Sacramento, CA. Click on no. 1210

The replication of exterior ornamental copperwork is a specialty of NIKO Contracting Co. Click on No. 8300

In October of this year, Traditional Building turns 30!
 CLICK ON NO. 3240

Click on Robinson Iron Logo

 Restoration / Replication / Custom Casting

Robinson Iron

Bronze / Iron / Aluminum

Artisans of cast metal since 1946.

800.824.2157
256.329.8486
robinsoniron.com

CLICK ON NO. 3240
This rustic copper kitchen hood was designed and fabricated by Historical Arts & Casting, Inc. Click on No. 1210

Pacific Register created the decorative metalwork for this staircase. Click on No. 2070

This elephant motif railing was created by Robinson Iron using water-jet-cutting technology. Click on No. 3240

Pacific Register created the decorative metalwork for this staircase. Click on No. 2070

This decorated sheet-metal canopy was fabricated by W.F. Norman. Click on No. 520

Wiemann Metalcraft fabricated the metalwork for St. Therese’s in Collinsville, OK. Click on No. 1223

This Mediterranean-style iron grille was created by Steven Handelman Studios. Click on No. 483

Pacific Register offers a selection of historically styled laser-cut wood covers and casings. Shown here is a wine room chiller cover. Click on No. 2070

The Bar Harbor wall-mount clawfoot tub faucet with American levers is from House of Antique Hardware; it is also available in satin nickel and oil-rubbed bronze. Click on No. 1096

Zepsa fabricated the custom interior woodwork for this bathroom. Click on No. 1996

To order free product literature from a company listed in these Buying Guides, go to www.traditionalbuilding.com/rs and click on the reader service number that appears at the end of its caption.
**Roofing & Roofing Specialties**

- **B&B Sheetmetal** supplies a copper gutter system that doesn’t require soldering.

- **Benson Energy’s All Season Control Cover** for chimney flues can be installed in 30 minutes.

- **Bovard Studio** reconstructed this historic stained-glass barrel-vault ceiling for the Montana State Capitol in Helena, MT. Click on No. 7690

- **EverGreene** gilded the exterior dome of the New Jersey State Capitol in Trenton, NJ. Click on No. 2460

- **Copper-Inc.com’s line of copper products** includes cupolas, finials, roof vents, gutters and conductor heads.

- **Conrad Schmitt Studios** removed, conserved, re-leaded and reinstalled the stained-glass of the South Dakota State Capitol; the glass in this barrel-vaulted ceiling and the glass in the rotunda dome went through an extensive conservation process. Click on No. 8040

- **EverGreene’s black-mist Colonial Tile and bonnet hip plates** were used on this roof. Click on No. 2760

- **Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.** provided elements for this custom facade. Click on No. 4020

- **Historical Arts & Casting** supplied this 13 ft. 10½-in. finial. Click on No. 1210

- **Ludovici’s black-mist Colonial Tile** and bonnet hip plates were used on this roof. Click on No. 2101

- **MCA Clay Roof Tile** was selected for the renovation of the historic LA Union Station, preserving the original design by creating tiles based on the original historical tiles. Built in 1939, LA Union Station is widely regarded as “the last of the great train stations,” its architecture and design an iconic presence in the Los Angeles landscape. Click on No. 2101

- **NIKO Contracting Co., Inc.** installed this batten-seam and flat-lock copper roof. Click on No. 8300

- **The Acrymax system from Preservation Products** can be used to weatherproof metal roofs and other materials such as wood, asphalt, concrete and masonry. Click on No. 8180

- **Snoblox** offers a wide selection of snow guards.

- **Tile Roofs** supplied 8,500 sq.ft. of salvaged weathered Mission tile for this new home.

- **W.F. Norman** offers a variety of metal finials. Click on No. 520

- **Wiemann Metalcraft** created this 68x29-in. dragon weathervane based on a 17th-century Christopher Wren design. Click on No. 1223
Acrymax® Coatings are dependable, durable, high performance coatings. They offer proven solutions for protecting and weatherproofing buildings of all types.

Metal Roof Restoration
Recover Low-slope Roofs
Masonry Wall Coatings
Protective Coatings

1-800-553-0523
www.preservationproducts.com
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Salvaged Materials & Antiques

European mantels are just one of the many vintage and reproduction architectural elements offered by Architectural Accents.

Architectural Antiques of Pennsylvania specializes in restoring architectural salvage to meet the needs of clients.

Aurora Mills Architectural Salvage has a large selection of period hardware.

Antique random-width wide-plank oak from Chestnut Specialists can be used to create custom flooring.

Gavin Historical Bricks supplied its reclaimed Lake Street Cobblestone for this driveway in Long Island, NY. Click on No. 8079
Abatron’s Abocrete restoration epoxies can be used to patch various surfaces. Click on No. 1300

Aquapol USA provides a system to control and remove moisture from buildings; shown is an installed system.

Decorative paving from Belden Brick was used to create this pattern. Click on No. 1891

Gavin Historical Bricks supplied its reclaimed Brewery Bricks for this home in Dallas, TX. Click on No. 8079

IOREX from Good Morning Enterprises is a system that helps remove rust from pipes. Shown here are before and after photos of the system installed at the Hermitage Museum; these are the results after being in use three months.
Coming in the April 2018 issue:

“The Perils in Paris” is the topic of the Forum in our next issue. Mary Campbell Gallagher will show how contemporary high-rise buildings could destroy the historic skyline in the city of light.
Timber Framing & Barns

Architectural Timber and Millwork provided the antique white oak beams and distressed pillow-edge white oak flooring for this room.

This 45x34-ft. barn was constructed by Sylvan Brandt using four bents and eight major outside posts, most of which are hand-hewn hardwood. Click on No. 3950

The hand-hewn beams on this ceiling were supplied by Carlson’s Barnwood; the firm also supplied the antique stained glass window and the rusty antique corrugated tin in the dormers.

This 18x20-ft. post-and-beam barn was built with a kit from Country Carpenters using stamped and graded timbers and premium-grade, kiln-dried siding.

This house was designed using a home building system by Early New England Homes by Country Carpenters.

Hochstetler offers a selection of timbers that can be used in a variety of applications.

Woodwork

Abatron provides moldmaking and custom casting services for both exterior and interior architectural elements. Click on No. 1300

This stair was manufactured by Goodwin Company in river-recovered select heart pine.

Click on No. 1300

Click on No. 1300

This stair was manufactured by Goodwin Company in river-recovered select heart pine.

This stair was manufactured by Goodwin Company in river-recovered select heart pine.

Historic Doors offers circular crown moldings in a variety of styles and woods. Click on No. 3570

Jim Illingworth Millwork created this wood custom milled red oak casing door trim molding. Click on No. 1696

Dimitrios Kilissas hand carved this historically styled piece.

Robinson Iron designed and fabricated this stair railing with a leaf motif and swirling newel posts. Click on No. 3240

These base moldings, 1x7½ in. (left) and ¾x7¼ in. (right), are fabricated by Superior Molding in red oak and poplar. Click on No. 138

Zepsa Industries fabricated these custom cherry stairs. Click on No. 1996

Stairways, Inc., built this wood spiral staircase with decorative balusters.

This curved staircase was custom fabricated by Sterling Staircase to fit into a small space.

These Authentic Replication Roman Doric columns from Chadsworth Columns feature Ionic fluted shafts and measure 7 ft. 10 in. tall; they are made of finger-jointed wood. Click on No. 1580

This curved staircase was custom fabricated by Sterling Staircase to fit into a small space.
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Call for more information.
When it comes to the practice of traditional building, curiosity is an essential trait for all practitioners. It is a trait that has served Ted Ingraham well in his nearly life-long pursuit of mastering hand-crafted woodworking.

After studying hotel management in college and giving it a try professionally, Ted returned to Vermont having decided his chosen field was not for him. He went to work for a builder and found success in remodeling. It was a good career and it paid well, but it didn’t seem to capture his imagination. From time to time, his boss was asked to work on older buildings and Ted increasingly found himself assigned to these jobs because he had “the patience” to work on older buildings.

At first, his work focused on the ample mid-19th-century housing stock of Rutland, VT. He found beautiful woodwork and began to wonder how such fine workmanship was done before the advent of electricity. He began to frequent libraries and buy books about tools and historic buildings. The buildings, he learned, were crafted mostly on machines that were developed during the early years of the Industrial Revolution and powered by hand, water or steam.

His studies, done mostly in isolation, pushed him further back in time. Inspired by Eric Sloane’s books, he began to delve into the world of hand tools and he frequented antique shops and flea markets in search of planes and more tools.

When it came time to build a home for his family, he crafted more than 30 double-hung windows by hand and the next step in his career was launched. He acknowledges that he works in all aspects of construction to be successful at his trade. The jobs to fabricate work entirely by hand are few and far between, but he credits the research and opportunities to build by hand to cultivating an appreciation for hand-crafted woodworking that improves all his projects.

Appreciation of the conditions under which our forbears worked is another quality that has served Ted well. When asked just what it is about 18th and early 19th century sash—he is most interested in the period of 1750-1820—that inspired him most, he replied without hesitation that “windows are the most vulnerable element” in the building envelope, yet the windows performed admirably despite rapid cycles of heat, cooling, light, darkness, rain, snow and wind. We asked a lot of them. Walls are thicker and comprise a frame, sheathing, clapboards on the exterior and usually plaster and lath on the interior; there is more depth of material to thwart the elements. Windows of the 18th-19th century transitional period vary in thickness from 7/8-in. to at most 1¼-in. Each window has numerous joints depending on the numbers of panes in each sash. Double-hung windows are made up of two operable sashes. The panes or lights of glass are held by muntins—hand-crafted crosspieces exhibiting their profiles to the inhabitants of the interiors of the homes they illuminated. A small amount of wood and glass combine to offer protection and light.

When asked why many of them performed as well as they did, he credits the use of slow-growth hardwoods and northeastern white pine to their longevity, in addition to the craftsmen who fabricated the windows. Nevertheless, extant 18th-century sash has become harder and harder to find. Deterioration, rapid advances in glass technology of the 19th and early 20th century made larger panes of glass possible and humans gravitated toward the resulting increase in light afforded by the larger lights of glass.

When asked if he had a favorite window, Ted said, “any Palladian or Venetian window.” The combination of shape and molding profiles of these surviving windows inspire him with respect and appreciation for earlier craftsmen. Readers of Traditional Building are smiling and nodding their heads in agreement while reading this, no doubt.

He no longer studies this passion in isolation. Due to a rising interest in hand-craftsmanship that began in the last quarter of the 20th century, Ted has many like-minded souls to share his knowledge and skills with in public settings. He usually demonstrates at an annual event at Historic Deerfield in October.

He also became the director of a seasonally operated museum in South Hero, VT, that houses 3,000 tools, The Arnold Zlotoff Museum. It houses the collection of Arnold Zlotoff who taught industrial arts in the New York City public school system after a stint in the army in the 1940s. Zlotoff started collecting historic tools while in college and assembled a collection that his family now stewards and shares with the public.

The museum is housed in a restored 19th-century barn on the grounds of Apple Island Resort and admission is free. There is a video on the museum’s website that illustrates the way in which a joiner, a craftman who works primarily on a bench, fabricates a traditional window sash. It shows Ted Ingraham at the bench at work.

To learn more about Ted’s work, contact him at joyner@together.net. He is particularly keen to continue examining extant mid-18th century window sash. He is most interested in the earliest Georgian era double-hung windows that succeeded earlier casement windows from the First Period in American architectural history.

For additional links to resources mentioned in this article, visit this story online at: www.traditionalbuilding.com.

This article launches a new column that will appear in each issue of Traditional Building as well as at www.traditionalbuilding.com. Judy Hayward, executive director of Historic Windsor and its Preservation Education Institute and education director for the Traditional Building Conference Series and Online Education Center will author the column. With 33 years of experience in historic preservation education, she will profile many of the people she has worked with and share the details of craft process and building materials that enrich the lives of those who live, work or steward historic and new traditionally-inspired buildings. Contact her at jhayward@ainmedia.com.
BOOK REVIEW

Reviewed by Patrick Webb

Traditional Masonry Technology

Introduction to Early American Masonry: Stone, Brick, Mortar and Plaster
by Harley J. McKee, FAIA; new forward by John G. Waite, FAIA, John G. Waite Associates, Architects
Second Edition published by The Association for Preservation Technology International (APTI), 2017; $34.50; Originally published by the National Trust for Historic Preservation and Columbia University, 1973
Paperback; 94 pages; Numerous photos and illustrations
ISBN 978-0-9986347-0-8

Let me begin by saying that this publication is an absolute treasure that should be on the shelf of and accessible to all professionals working in contemporary traditional architecture, design and building, those working in historic preservation and especially being of particular and inestimable value to those traditional craftsmen working in masonry or what is otherwise called the “trowel trades.”

This is a book about traditional architectural technology. You will find virtually no commentary about aesthetics or formal design. Neither will you encounter much reference to historical context or social influences. Introduction to Early American Masonry maintains a laser beam focus on pre-Civil War, circa 1860 traditional American craftsmen working in masonry from production of raw materials to methods of application.

The author, Professor Harley J. McKee, well known for his field documentation methodology and supervision of the Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS), was a highly respected architect having studied in the U.S. and abroad at the University of Paris as well as having been classically trained at the Beaux Arts Institute of Design in New York. He was renowned for his practical know-how and exhaustive knowledge of methods of traditional craftsmanship, particularly in the fields of slate roofing and masonry.

The Association for Preservation Technology International, of which the author was a co-founder and president, has after more than 40 years taken the initiative to republish Introduction to Early American Masonry, which had been long out of print and largely forgotten. Let’s take a few moments to consider the circumstances of its original publication and why this book remains so relevant today.

Mid-Century Historic Preservation

While the architectural avant garde was going gaga over the possibilities of mass produced concrete, glass and steel, the mid-century also had its fair share of practitioners and academics who were justly concerned with what was being deliberately discarded, literally bulldozed in the industrial stampede of all things Modernist. These concerns found resonance with the public leading to political support culminating in the National Historic Preservation Act of 1967.

One of the first orders of business was to commission a report on the state of both professional and public education in historic preservation with a notable emphasis on “Restoration” that is to say, traditional building craft skills.

The Whittehill Report on Professional and Public Education for Historic Preservation acknowledged that as of 1967 there were no known “centers for the traditional building crafts within the United States.” Below is one of the findings under the heading “Conservation of the Traditional Building Crafts”:

“Written and illustrated publications describing early craft methods and techniques. A few publications of this kind are available, though scarce. However, a vast body of essential knowledge is available in the minds and notes of specialists. A systematic program should be developed to get this information written down and duplicated for general use.”

The report continues, “Publications on various levels are essential to both professional and public education. On the professional level they are necessary both for the training of architects and craftsmen.”

The following year, 1968, the Graduate Program in Restoration and Preservation of Historic Architecture at Columbia University initiated a new course in early American building where Professor McKee developed a lecture series covering early American masonry. By 1973, Columbia University and The National Trust for Historic Preservation jointly published the subject of this review, Professor McKee’s Introduction to Early American Masonry, as the first (and unfortunately only) in a planned series on the technology of early American building.

A Peek Inside the Treasure Chest

One of the first things that struck me was the precision in terminology exercised by the author. He makes a point of immediately establishing a vocabulary, highlighting American uses of important terms for materials and methods, noting occasional differences in usage or vocabulary between America and England.

Approximately two thirds of the book is devoted to traditional craft methods, the remaining third to materials. Stone is given slightly more attention than brick masonry and plaster. This is understandable as the quarrying and carving of stone is considered, in addition to the masonry. Having personal experience in plaster, stone and brick masonry, I can testify that the information presented is quite accurate and well presented, enriched by the many hand drawn illustrations by the author himself.

Quite unique is the identification of numerous historic American quarries for sandstone, limestone, granite and marble. In addition to hand drawings, the book is replete with photos highlighting exceptional examples of craftsmanship from around the country. The book concludes with an Appendix that points to a number of valuable 19th- to early 20th-century sources for further study.

Superbly researched yet presented in a manner easily accessible to students and laymen alike, I would recommend Introduction to Early American Masonry as a mature work built on a lifetime of teaching, documentation and the practical hands on experience of historic preservation.

To order a copy of Introduction to Early American Masonry: Stone, Brick, Mortar and Plaster, go to: www.apti.org.

Patrick Webb is a traditional and ornamental plasterer, former Professor of Plaster Working at the American College of the Building Arts in Charleston, SC. He is currently working with the Director of The Academy of Classical Design, Jeffrey Mims, to develop a School of Ornament and Mural Guild as well as serving as a trustee for The Classical Design Foundation.
BOOK REVIEW

Reviewed by Clem Labine

Insights from a Traditionalist Superhero

Classic Columns: 40 Years of Writing on Architecture
By Robert Adam; Edited by Clive Aslet with a foreword by Sir Roger Scruton
264 pp; Hardcover; 356 Color images; $85

Traditional architecture doesn’t have many “superheroes”—but architect Robert Adam is about as close as they come. That’s why his latest book, Classic Columns, deserves serious study by every professional who believes respect for tradition has relevance for creating a beautiful, livable, sustainable built environment.

Adam is not all that well known in North America—although his winning of the 2017 Driehaus Prize for classical architecture has certainly raised his profile. Robert Adam is the founder of ADAM Architecture, an architecture and urban design practice in Britain with offices in Winchester and London. With a staff of around 70, the firm is the largest in Europe specializing in classical and traditional architecture, along with urban planning and design.

Unlike many classically oriented design practices, ADAM Architecture is not limited to designing costly manor houses for wealthy clients. Adam’s firm has also created numerous public and commercial buildings, and is also deeply involved with urban housing and civic planning. Thus, he has developed the rhetorical skills needed for dealing with zoning officials, design review boards, and Modernist tastemakers who insist that historically inspired design is “ersatz architecture.”

In addition, Adam has not been confined by his role as co-director of a major architectural practice. Besides being an award-winning designer, Adam is also a scholar, theorist, author, philosopher, teacher, lecturer, architectural activist—and an excellent writer. He is a tireless missionary for traditionalism in a digital world that’s spellbound by Modernism and its endless quest for “the shock of the new.”

Adam is not all that well known in North America—although his winning of the 2017 Driehaus Prize for classical architecture has certainly raised his profile. Robert Adam is the founder of ADAM Architecture, an architecture and urban design practice in Britain with offices in Winchester and London. With a staff of around 70, the firm is the largest in Europe specializing in classical and traditional architecture, along with urban planning and design.

Unlike many classically oriented design practices, ADAM Architecture is not limited to designing costly manor houses for wealthy clients. Adam’s firm has also created numerous public and commercial buildings, and is also deeply involved with urban housing and civic planning. Thus, he has developed the rhetorical skills needed for dealing with zoning officials, design review boards, and Modernist tastemakers who insist that historically inspired design is “ersatz architecture.”

In addition, Adam has not been confined by his role as co-director of a major architectural practice. Besides being an award-winning designer, Adam is also a scholar, theorist, author, philosopher, teacher, lecturer, architectural activist—and an excellent writer. He is a tireless missionary for traditionalism in a digital world that’s spellbound by Modernism and its endless quest for “the shock of the new.”

Adam is a member of Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA), the citadel of English Modernism. Despite being vastly outnumbered within RIBA, he has been an ardent and consistent advocate for the “modernity of tradition.” Even though the majority of his RIBA colleagues strongly disagree with him, through his collegial good nature Adam is regarded well enough within RIBA to have been twice elected to its Council, and from 2001 to 2003 became Honorary Secretary.

It was during this period he founded the RIBA-linked society, the Traditional Architecture Group (TAG). TAG is “committed to developing the values established by traditional and classical architecture, and developing them as a language relevant to the modern world.” (Can you imagine an AIA-affiliated group dedicated to such a mission?) Adam is also a founder of the influential International Network for Traditional Building, Architecture and Urbanism (INTBAU) and several other architecture-related organizations.

As if running a successful practice coupled with teaching and architec-
R
cently many architects have begun to take note of remark-
able new findings emerging from the field of neuroscience,
the study of the brain and nervous system and how those
react to stimuli. We are learning that this complex system
has powerful perceptual capabilities, enabling us to be able to better protect
and enhance our own well-being.

The implications for those of us who work in the built environment are
far-reaching. The new research is helping us to better understand how the
structure of buildings affects human experience and well-being—how we
can treat the human environment as a whole system, coupling the environ-
ment and the human.

Other disciplines, including anthropology, sociology and environmen-
tal psychology, have also recently revealed a great deal about the effects
of the environment on human beings, including aesthetic impacts. The
emerging topic of “biophilia” demonstrates the importance of character-
istics like plant and animal forms, water, fractal patterns, coherence and
legibility, and mathematical complexity [1, 2].

These characteristics are abundant in both natural and traditional
built environments. Revealingly, however, they are largely absent from
contemporary buildings based on minimalist industrial geometries. These
designs often rely more on dramatically “pure” shapes, simple repeated
abstractions, and sometimes shocking contrasts. We previously referred to
this doctrinaire use of “purified” minimalist forms as “geometrical funda-
mentalism” [3].

This is not without an impact on human well-being—as neuroscience is
demonstrating. Through eye-tracking devices, we learn that most people
look at the same features of a building or street scene, often in the same
sequence. In a remarkable verification of traditional insights, we apparently
goze only at regions with contrast, curves, detail and ornament, and other
specific “biophilic” features.

The new sciences also cast a new light on the age-old topic of beauty.
It now seems that what we experience as beautiful is a sharable perception
of beneficial conditions in our environment. We see beauty in a healthy
meadow or fresh fruit, for example, whereas rotten fruit or a fire-swept
meadow will likely be experienced as ugly. Beauty is not simply “in the
eye of the beholder,” as was once held; it is the result of a complex struc-
tural interaction between the viewer and the environment, with signifi-
cant impacts on our health and well-being.

Research also shows us that it is architects who are often in the minority
about what constitutes good (or beautiful) design from a user’s perspec-
tive [4, 5]. Eye-tracking experiments reveal that built structures that
follow the contemporary esthetic of “geometrical fundamentalism” are
often ignored as if they weren’t there [6]. Other evidence shows that such
structures can be stress-inducing, and consequently degrade the quality of
life of people who live around them.

Of course, it’s also possible to use “geometrical fundamentalism” to
create structures that are attention-getting, exciting, even entertaining. It’s
possible to play an “inside game” of abstract ideas translated into artistic
objects. But that isn’t the same thing as creating places that improve the
quality of human life—a crucial point that the new findings illustrate.

Sociology and anthropology also show us that as a group, architects and
architectural academics exert considerable authority and power, imposing
their own professional narrative (and their own unique and sometimes
arrogant artistic preferences) as to what is supposed to be good design [7].

There is no small irony in this, since it’s maintained (often by the same
professionals) that architecture is a “subjective” art form whose aesthetic
quality is only in “the eye of the beholder.” When new fashionable projects
are criticized by citizens as ugly, out of character, or even anxiety-induc-
ing, such criticism is often dismissed as “mere opinion.”

On the other hand, architectural authorities often summarily reject
new projects of traditional character, as not expressing the “spirit of the
age”—a dubious criterion that nonetheless sidesteps the question of taste.
Our time, it is unquestioningly assumed, demands a unique style (i.e.
“geometrical fundamentalism”), like it or not. And if you don’t like it, that
too is merely your subjective opinion.

In this dogmatic intellectual environment, the new findings from neu-
roscience and other fields are game-changing. They establish independent
and shareable evidence by which we may evaluate built environments,
new or old, and their effects on people, quite apart from anyone’s dogma
cant. We also learn that traditional environments are much more rich
and sophisticated than we thought, offering us highly evolved repositories
of beautiful, well-adapted, and successful design patterns.

A word of caution is warranted however: like the results of any science,
such findings can be used for good or ill. Advertisers, for example, test
which colors and patterns arouse viewers’ brains. That information can be
used to better position products so that consumers who will benefit can
become better aware of them—or it can be used to manipulate and distort,
resulting in forms of consumption (like, say, junk food in brightly colored
packaging) that degrade our health and well-being.

The question is, then, whether we are applying such knowledge
merely to excite, entertain, and drive commodification and consump-
tion. Ultimately these manipulative practices reinforce the trivialization
and degradation of community life, resulting in what the anthropologist
Edward Sapir termed “spurious culture.”

In the same way, neuroscience can be used for good or ill in structuring
the built environment. Instead of promoting human well-being, design
could merely enhance “excitement” as a shallow gimmick, a more extreme
kind of environmental “novelty act” by self-rationalizing artists. Indeed,
some recent applications of neuroscience to “high fashion” architecture
appear to be little more than elaborate marketing devices to provide more
exciting costumes for the same inadequate buildings—more manipulative
packaging to help sell them to gullible clients.

If neuroscience is co-opted as merely another “bag of tricks” to spice up
and keep promoting the same old architectural pathologies, then we will
continue to degrade and fragment an increasingly unsustainable, unhealthy
human environment. But as a part of a more professionally responsible
approach, neuroscience can be a powerful tool to help achieve needed
progress toward a world of healthier, more coherent, more enduring—and
more beautiful—human environments.

Links to research citations can be found at:

Michael Mehaffy is an architectural theorist and Senior Researcher at KTH
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm. Nikos Salingaros is an architectural
theorist, mathematician, and Professor of Mathematics at the University of Texas,
San Antonio. Together they are the authors of Design for a Living Planet:
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BOVARD STUDIO
STAINED GLASS

Restoration, New Glass and Framing Systems

Bovard Studio’s Woodshop created this new rose window frame with plantation grown mahogany for the First Presbyterian Church in Fort Smith, Arkansas. Note: We also fabricate and install ornate aluminum frames.

Louis Tiffany’s “The Good Shepherd”, exhibited at the 1893 World Columbian Exhibition. Tiffany’s stained glass masterpiece was restored by Bovard Studio Inc. for St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in Dubuque, Iowa.

Before and after photos of the F4 tornado damage to the First United Methodist Church of Cullman, Alabama restored by Bovard Studio Inc.

Bovard Studio Inc. repairs and replicates storm damaged stained glass windows in all styles and techniques. Bovard Studio Inc. has US Patent #7607267 framing systems designed for the conservation of stained glass windows with exterior glazing available in both wood and metal. Bovard Studio Inc. has framing and glazing systems approved for maximum hurricane and impact codes.

Bovard Studio Inc • 2281 Business Hwy 34, Fairfield, Iowa 52556-8560 • Toll Free: 800-GLASS WORK
Tel: 641-472-2824 • Fax: 641-472-0974 • www.bovardstudio.com • email: info@bovardstudio.com
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